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Alliens, Feb. 28rd, 1892.OUR REMNANT SALE
Editor Reporter :

Data Sib,—I notice in yonr lui 
ie.ue pb article over the signature el 
Mr. II. H. Arnold, referring to school 

in reply to Taxpayer. I 
liope/yon will allow me a email apace 
in^yOnr very eeteemeJ paper to eay • 
fdw won Is. As one who takes a deep 
interest in school matters, I cannot 
allow this opp inanity to pass (in 
justice to my«elf) without taking 
notice of nome intimations made, 
probably referring to myself in Mr. 
Arnold’s article. When I alluded to 
the irregularities, (as I saw them) in 

■the school board in the mailer of ex
penditure, at nomination day, I did 
eo in the ialerrat of the people, prin
cipally from what I saw in the Re
porter a short time before, that there 
might have been boodling in the 
school board and village council 
Foiling somewhat skeptical from past 
experience in enubmaltera, I felt it 
my duty topple ip me enquiries into 
the matter md 1 was in hope eome 
explanation fe published state
ment in detail weeH nave been given 

this. After all 
aid written on the

One Dozen Money-Saving 
Bargains.

monYy R«hed’ foMbê^nWb^rdlnàry good None o?ôur remnant*^nre ^ odorshmatne

•very thing “picked over. *

7 Imported Garments 7
We have just seven tt) of our imported Ready-mado Uapnento left after our specially good

winter trade, which we offer aa below : „ . „ .  _____ _ , , ... M
1 Seal Plush Jacket. Crushed Seal Sleeves. Satin Lined, 116.25, now offered *t$10.60.
1 Fawn Cheviot Jacket. Satin Lined throughout, very stylish, $ 16.50, now at $10.60. 

els' Hair Tweed Ulster, long detachable cape, $17.66, now at $11.50.
^ 1 Brocade Cloth Russian Circular, Quilted Lining, Fur Edging, very special, $9.50, now
* fVine Brocade Russian Circular, Quilted Satin Lined, Fur Collar and Edging, $22, now

* 2 Ladies' Black Cloth Wraps, Braided, Quilted Lining, Heavy Silk Fringed, $20, now offered
at $16. Those bargains should not be passed by. •

;

"X5;mwift

Big Cheap
Do T«a Bleed Any 

of Them ?
GREAT RBDU<

1 'mims* EVERYTHING MARKED DOl

All Silks nnd Satins . 
REDUCED 

All colored Dress Goode 
REDUCED 

All Black Dress Goods 
REDUCED 

Mbntlas at leu than

Leap Year 
Offering.

$: -
1 16 yds. Heavy Sheeting
* $1.00.
g 6 yds. pretty flannelette for 80e.

9 Two 19x38 inches heavy nen 
°» Towels for 26c.

Cotton for
* m

CO.Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON DView of Sunset Bay, Charleston Lake. i
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. We are Convinced that

MOFFATT & SPOTT
T IThe above electrotype is designed W1™ on the very outskirts ol the first 

illustrate a portion of Canada’s Com- "Vrow belt of land that rose above 
ing Summer Resort, Charleston Lake, the waters of the ocean in the far- 
Witl. a shore line of over ninety miles, remote era of the past. Adopting 
nearly one hundred islands and scenery this conclusion, what a subject for 
unsurpassed by any fresh water lake ip contemplation is presented to the mind! 
the world, it is no wonder that all who The visitor to the shores of Charleston 
have ever visited Charleston Lake Lake is standing upon the oldest land 
would be loud in its praise. Its waters on this green earth upon land which 
are purer than those of the St. Law- is hoary with age, compared with 
ranee and its shores are rocky and pre- that of the oldest parts of the Old 
cipitous. with the exception of occa- World ; upon the first bare, black rock 
sional bay sThe islands of Charleston that rose above the waters of the At- 
Lake afford a desirable retreat during lantic, long ages before a single foot of 
the sultry days of July and August, Europe had seen the light of day. 

Chenille Spot Net, $I.OO for the weary and careworn tourists The writer has seen whtie sails gleam 
Quality for 7CC yard who annually love to spend a few days °° the beautiful Rideau lakes ; he lias

* J ' or weeks as their purse or inclinations viewed the enchanting scenery and
_ . f . . may direct. The summits of many of grandeur ef the Thousand Islands ; has
1 he very latest novelties in these rock-bound islands are crowned Passed down through the Canadian 

Black Lace Skirtings and with picturesque summer residences, Rapids and up the majestic Hudson;
Flouncincrs__all iust received which impart an air of comfort and rest but the scenery, the sublimity, and
riouncings—all just received. tothevis^or Some fifteen or twenty soul-awing power of Charleston Lake

of these cottages are now to be seen on ^ar surpass in power to move the best 
the islands and promontories overlook- an<* deepest feelings of our natures, 
ing the water ; while the large and Early next spring we purpose 
cozy Cedar Park Hotel furnishes ac- taking photographs of the principal 
comodation for over 100 guests. points of interest, as well some of the

Viewed from* a geological stand- cottages and have electrotypes made 
point the shores and islands, of ÎJhar- from them for insertion in the columns 
leston Lake are of paramount interest of the Reporter. These will help those 
to the antiquarian and geologist. Its who have never yet visited our lieau- 
rocks are the oldest known to science, tiful lake to form some idea at least, 
and, indeed according to the theory of of a few of the many attractions of 
the most able students of nature, it our summer resort.

IMyron A. Evertts,
A 6 yds. heavy red border Linen 

Towelling for 20c.SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C„ 
OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON'S STORK, 

ATHENS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison and Rocksprings K 2J yds. 66 inch 
«• Linen for 880.
fi A heavy honey-comb Cot Quilt 

for 98c.
8 shades,

Damask TableMAIN STREET,0,
pat monxeiy’iu 

BUTTER. BGGEDEACON SKINS. MAPLE ÔYRUP AND SUGAR. Etc.; 
AND SELL AT BOTTOM PBIOES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

Fancy Wool Flannels 
REDUCED 

Shirtings nnd Tickings 
REDUCED

Table Linens andNapkins 
REDUCED '

Towels and Towelings 
REDUCED

Sheeting and Pillow Cottons 
REDUCED

Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Underwear 
, REDUCED 

Tweeds and Clcakingtr 
REDUCED 

Print» and Ginghams 
REDUCED

Ladies’ Stockings .
REDUCED A

Gents’ Furnishings jl
^ REDUCED ejfl|

Dress Shirts, Collars and Ou Ilk AjB
REDUCED 

Ladies’ Corseta
reducedw^H

tmWÊ

-
BUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR. to the people bl 
thftflias been tfi
subject, still there appears a deter
mination to withltold such from the 
public, and if it were done, it would 
no doubt quiet any fueling of unrest 
that exists. It is a Matter of great 
importance that our high school 
district be kept intact, and if any 
person or persons are (in my opinion) 
responsible for tlio agitation in the 
matter of dissolution, this respon
sibility rests wiih the favorites 
of the incorporation nnd the 
c hange of the name of the village, ns 
well as a distrust that has arisen in 
the minds of the township people in 
the management of the finances ot 
the school.

Now, Sir, while I w s reevo of the 
township years ago, I, in connection 
with the reeves of Komptville and 
Gammoquo, succeeded through the 
counties council ie securing for » 
high school district for Athens the 
Townkhip of Rear'* of Ypnge and 
Esootr, KUley Bistord, of
Leeds, and the OrosbyV If I re- 
member correci ly, the endentanding 
with the conucü-, was. that there T 
would he no expense other then IfciMM 
expense of conducing the school for a 
time at least- I informed the trustee 
board of tlfàj; orrangement, but what 
did they do ? They at once ignored 
the understanding and engaged at 
once to erect a new high 
building to coat somewhat near 
$10,000 to be saddled upon the die- 

, Jj^ict the first yenr. As might be ex
acted, it aroused the indignation of 
the reeves interested and at the next 
meeting of tho council they repealed 
the bj'-law, and a feeling of distrust 
has existed ever eince towards the 
trustee boards, hence the refusal ever 
after to consider the matter of high 
school district for Athens school.
So much foi the discretion and wis
dom of the trustees after that date, 
and as for the action of the continu
ous boards since, I have nothing to 
say here, but must conclude that the 
presuit board with our new member 
and excellent citizen Mr. Arnold, he 
being associated with both trustee 
boa* da wo will look forward with 
great confidence that there will be 
hereafter no irregularities to com
plain of. As oar schools have been 
under the management of the united 
boards, so in referring to one affects 
the other, ond as thev are now 
separate and diatirict, I think it will 
give better satisfaction to all con
cerned.

- «5
*1 A Satin Merv, Dross,
*♦ for $6.60.
O 7 yds. wide double-fold Dress
0* * Goods in 7 different shades,

for $2.60.
White Linen Table Cloths with 

red border for 69c.
Ladies and Gents’ Windsor Ties 

for 26c.
Ladies' Flannelette Blouses, 65c.

Ladies’^ 6-buttoned evening 
shades French Kid Gloves— 
$1.00 quality for 30c. pair.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell Our Spring Goods
Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonodes, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 

attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beets and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

XATHENSMAIN STREET, 
ti, y Specialty Diseases of Women. 

•Ace Days^-the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

f.

V .>•'

J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.<
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON*& ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians nnd Surgeons, 
Ont. Office: Main st., opposite Gamble House 
Athens. 23-52

9. - :

10.OUR TEAS at 26c., 30c., 35c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th. :

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.," Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of IV318 for 31 
B«*ny“House” la the Wade.X DENTIST. After more an 20yenrs^xi>or^

servicesïn both me ebon loot and surgical dent The very latest designs in 
Black Escurial Laces, different 
widths.

The new material for even
ing Dresses—French Wool 
Crepe—in a shades of pink, 
pale blue and French Grey.

Buy the celebrated D and A 
kid fitting Corsets.

IP) 1 pair Heavy all-white Blankets, 
$4 quality for $3.26,

Suits Maps to Order and Fits Guaranteed

B- J. SrwadSSra,-
CIVIL KN'OINEKk. Domi^on .ndProrla-

Augusta. Offlco removed to Fulford block, cor. 
Main St. and Court House Avonuo, Brockville.

Look It All Over.
Highest Market Price for Pro- 

OuR MOTTO—ducc : 5 per cent off for Cash ;
all profits and quick rèturnsThe Gamble House,

ATHENS.
%

MOFFATT & SCOTT Ask to see the new celebrated long-
waist 0 ft A CORSET, It’s a most 
perfect model,

b.eoTâeSXïïm.B^'MLEAnH^
latest si y les. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

TH

•rilllMlife Erg6 circle of relatives
•adfrisn*.

I Mr. Cewlw hai opened up a new 
fainitnr* end nmlertaliing business nn 
Front street. “Opposition is tbs life

A Budget ef News and Oesslp.—Persenel of trade."
InteUlsence. A Little ef,Every-

COUNTY NEWS..... THEFRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.22.1V
WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.
omuim» ucitti r*o* on 

siirr or ooaauromnrn.MONEY TO LOAN Robert Wright and Co. Robert Wright and Co. Bradford Warehouse
Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel

TORONTOjssss Æsesswa te»? ssaz
first mortgage on improved farms. 1 crins to 
suit borrowers  ̂A ^>pg0N & FISHER, 

Barristers, See., Brockville.

Friday, Feb. 19.—The thanks of 
our cit zens is due our enterprising 
citizen Mr. W. G. Webster, for his 
splendid “snow plough work,” on our 
streets after tiuuday’s heavy snow 
storm.

The funeral of Mr. Thomas Golden, 
Bedford, took place iu St. Edward's 
R. C. Church on iNiesday 16th.

Mrs. Patrick Murphy, Sr, West- 
port, died on Tuesday morning. I61I1. 
She was a much respected resident, 
and the family have the sympathy ol

TIIE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 
PRESIDENT

GEORGE GOODKRHAM, 
VICE-PRESIDENT

thing well Mixed up.
school

BROCKVILLEFRONT OJ YONGE.
^ Monday, Feb. 22.—Three rabbit 
hunters headed by Mr. John ' Fergu
son of Caintown, went out one day 
lait week in the vicinity of the Blue 
Mountain and were rewarded by kill
ing and baging 28 long eared jacks. 
The Blue Mountain is in the uear 
future bound to become a splendid 
hunting ground if game be properly 
protected.

We intend to visit *the extensive 
farm of Mr. Waiter Purvis next sum
mer, in Junetowu. Mr. Purvis has a 
first class dairying farm, well stocked 
with horses, cows and hogs.

The two young men, who went 
from this quarter to California this 
fall have not yet reached the coast.

Mr. Charles Truesdoll drives the 
finest team of horses in Junetown. 
They are a matched pair. -

We would like to have the ke 
the appellation of names given tho 
deer hunters who went to the North 
woods this fall

ODDS and ENDS
THE LAST DAY

TURNER’S
i Bâking Powder

■Money to Lend Money to Loan. ,
9* real estate at lowest current i?atee ol 

interest and on favorable terms of repayment 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. AX 
kinds of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgagee 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, Ac., drawn at 
reasonable rates. I also represent the Lance 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office In connection with H. J. Johnston's. 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Mo** 
Athens.

-ON------------- 1 i

Farm or City PropertyPure, VPholtoome, 
S vHurity» Reliable

IT IS B PURE

Cream Tartar

We have just concluded stock-taking and while going 
through the stock a number of ends have been marked at ex
ceptionally low prices.

They are nearly all desirable goods and the best kind of 
bargains. If only out of curiosity you should visit 205 King 
Street.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

For particulars apply to Walter S. Lee, Esq., 
Managing Director, 70 Church St., Toronto,

all.
Mr. George Howard and Miss 

Maggie McComish were quely 
married, on Thursday evening, 13tli. 
We wish tho young couple a pleasant 
voyage o’er the sea of life. Who is 
next ?"

We are glad to any that our genial 
citizen, Mr. W. H. Fredenburgh, who 
has been confined to the l^uae by a 
severe cold (alias La Grippe), is able 
to be around again.

So far this winter socials have 
been all the go in our little town, but 
tho latest thing out is a “Putty 
Party.” Who can define it ?

Mrs. Jerry Çonohue, Sr., Bedford, 
is very sick. She is not expected to 
live.

JOHN CAWLEY.

Baking Powder
moniaAnd contains no Alum. Ami 

or other deleterious subs ta SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT Lewis & Pattersonr

" si„c31,eVpt?;-ichr^,th‘
equal quality. For sale only by

This Week
we shall place on sale a large lot of new Henriettas at the 
lowest prices they have ever been offered to the public.THE MOLSONS BANKALLAN TURNER & CO.

:ParliamentChemists and Druggists
king street, brockville

TiIncorporated by. Act or 
1800 This Week y to < V V

we shall show a very large lot of New Grey and White 
Cottons, Embroideries, etc., to be sold at closest prices. 

We earnestly request you to see our stock before

%9 1
$1 ,075,000$2 000,000 %.8CASH!

WANTED
buying.BROCKVILLE BRANCH OAK LEAF.

^ Friday, Feb. 19.—Mr. Wm. Boyd 
has had the misfortune to lose his 
infant son, but we are glad to learn 
that Mrs. Boyd whose life was des

ired of is now considered out of 
_ nger.

Milk men are busy canvassing this 
part. Representatives ot Oak Leaf, 
Delta and ^operton factories have 
been ardundf

8. A. Taplin.LEWIS & PATTEfiSON Some one has truly said, that we 
are sure of only two things in this 
world, viz : that we must die, and 
pay the taxes. i

Tho social given by Mrs. H. Der
byshire on Tuesday evening l6ih, in 
aid of the Baptist church was a de
cided success.
^ Mr. James Bolting has soid a half 
interest in his fast pacer to Mr. Hiram 
Hunt.

Mr. John Bnshfield of Freeland, 
died of La Grippe on 18th inst.

It is reported that the final ar
rangements have been made to have 
our town lighted by electric light-; 
work to commence in the spring.

A general Ranking business transacted. FORT 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

i TeUghon.

v§LOOK - HERE lBBOOXVIUI Bear Tonga A Bsoott Connell.
40,000 DEACON S A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00
Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yon 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will bo sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wadding Rintfs in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repair! -------
tion. Satis 
me a call in 
the Gamble

WÈThe council m< t at the call of the 
reeve at the town hall, Athens, on 
Saturday evening Feb. 20th, 1892, at 
7 o'clock. Members present : J. B. 
Saunders, reeve ; T. C. Brown, John 
Mackie, Wm. H. Osborne, and Fred 
S. Hayes, connoillois. Minutes of 
last meeting were read and confirmed. 
A petition signed by 287 ratepayers 
of the township praying that the town
ship, except that part of Union School 
Section No. 6 which is in the limits 
of the township, be withdrawn fiom 
the H:gh School District, was pre
sented to the council.

Geo. P. Wight and Fred W. Scovil, 
auditors, were given orders on the 
treasurer for $4 each.

On motion, the petition for with
drawing a portion of the township 
from the High School District was re
ceived, and that a by-law be passed at 
the next meeting of the council in 
accordance with the prayer of the 
petition and the clerk was instructed 
(to give the proper notices in accord
ance with Section 201 of the Muni
cipal Act.

Council adjourned until Saturday 
March 6th 1692, at 2 o’clock p.rn.

R. E. Cornell, 
r Clerk-

i C. M. Babcock Brockville 4AND CAlF SKINS A. B. BRODRICK,

Has-ttecictèd to sell a big lot of Winter Goods at prices that will tell. I A serious accident occurred here 
Vast week by which Wm. Earl, son of 
A. Earl will be laid up for some 
time. It appears that he was cutting 
wood for Mr. R. J. Green when the 
axe slipped and entering thi foot near
ly severed the great toe prom the foot. 
Medical aid was procured and at last 
reports ho was doing well.

There is considerable wood cutting 
going on iu this vicinity bat we would 
advise any parties intending to take 
contracts of cutting to tee to it that 
they have the wherewith to pay their 
board, as we understand that a couple 
of Portlanders decamped leaving Mr. 
LaPoiote in the lurch to the extent of 
$7 board bill. Now “Beware” for if 
this occurs again the parties will be 
brought up before the Cadi.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1818.

' A large lot of Dress Goods placed on tables in the centre of store will 
be slaughtered, and all fresh, new goods.

One lot at 20 and 25c. to be sold at 16c., all wool goods. Another lot 
from 40 to 60c. to be sold at 25c. See them.

Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve.......................... 3M»MM
m

A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all new, 
at 20 per cent discount.

MALLORY TOW X.

Tuesday, Feb. 18.—There ie a 
great rumpus in the Union factory fit- 
present. It seems the original con
tract expired Jan. 10, 1892. Shortly 
before the annual meeting of the pat
rons certain of the officers of the 
company visited the patrons and pre
sented a new contract for signature 
and this was quite largely signed but 
ottite a number wished 'to withdraw 
from the company and asked that they

Batcrday, Feb. 18—The temper- [e<*ive ,‘h“r tbe fact°7
Mice sentiment appears to be spread- !?*
i’S™ S entered * a Pre™ot
^ iZfl^Fermoy TTn Ja^vea <^«1 thing, «samed a different
fng bribe Rev. D. Y. Rose. P. D„ *fct ™“’ £ ,n!ee,mf.»f ,h®
Zsild by the officers of Westport Patron' we" imm*‘>j,la!r f led 
Jr. . . 3 - they were most affectionately asked

TbTrile ot phosphate on Foley’s 10 ™c”“‘he. valae o( thc 6"*°ry and 
dock uTncreosing insise daily; one «arts of the compiny m loving and

l being done, it i. probabU the factor,from ‘l!Lr of «. «ill t'« «old ont and the proceeds 
hj drawn in doi“. we wocld proph- ^oogthe patrons-

esy a well stocked lnmber yard for A Chamber Set worth $16 will be 
W. Ç. Fredenburgh next summer, »•»*" to the person guessing the near- 
and plenty of work far carpenters. 40 tbs uauibev of aeed. in » »uu».b

The fhneral of Mm. Serepta Clark, .now on exhibition at T store. Every 
relict of the late Joel Clark, took purchase of one pound of T or coflee 
place in the Methodist church on, entitles the purchaser to one guess. "W. L. MAT ,TTIY Thursday. She wu in her 86th je»r, | —T. W. Dsusisi BrockvUle.

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE

Ma* aqua

e '"‘-ie. © w A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealettes—the largest choice in town— 
and cut and fitted free or made to order.

The largest stock of Millinery in Brockville, all patterns. Trimmed 
goods sold at half price. Ladies and Girls' Felt Hat» from 26c. up.

Christmas Novelties of every, description, and you have the finest 
Dry Goods Stock in Brockville to choose from.

Respectful^ yours,

H. &. KNOJOS. LANE, • WB8TPOBT.
ATHENSMain St-, opposite Malay's Boot & Shoo Store. The prices made for goods is to sell them rather than carry them to 

next season. Come early and get first choice. nBROCKVILLE,
Carries the

HUGEST STOCK OF I1TCBES CAUTIONC. M. BABCOCKMerrill Block.
of any house in town.

His Stock of Clocks, Jewellery. Diamonds. 
Spectacles, Etc., is complete in every Depart
ment and

Will fae Sold Right.

NEIL McLEAN EACH PLDO OP THETHEY ARE GOING ! The ‘Odd Fellows' Grand March" 
and the “Air Ship Waltz’’ ere two of 
the latest compotiwone of Issue 
Doles, Indianapdlif, Ind. Both are 
muaical gems. They comprise five, 
pages eaeli, sheet music size, beside, 
illustrated title pages, not difficult in 
execution, but beautiful in compo
sition, and sell at 40ots each. By 
way of introduction Mr. Doles will 
mail them to soy address on receipt 
of ten cents per copy, when aoeom- 
penied by this notice. Address, 
I»aio Dotes, Indianapolis Ind. U. S.

<

taVa. B^BUks«mhrsvirnasr^vMkH

■ Sr^..c.’igésâc&s55!ts
,“= =ay set arts — asrt. i 555

IXmmSm

Myrtle Navy
IS MARK1D

T & B

the lines on oar bargain table» t If not, it will pay you 
are regular goods and we are selling them at wholesale

Have 
to do so. 
prim»: 
MVs.L-11

Tz;
Repairing by «killed Workmen 

Specialty
le»t,'mge-

Ktd battened boot, on opwa to., legeler price <U0.IW ÎKïSR^SLLSjritweb
of Ladle*’ DoneoU bnttooed boou on opera to* or

Give us a call when wanting anything In our ÜBino.

TTffft^TüüM ma thev cob be boueht in Canada. Every line is 
see Uw reduced price. We wiH guarantee every pmr to

TIimm rah at the teamlap nrioe are asid mmi trrita. and who.

BuyWw.1 wBskelWakL
ÏÏJT BRO.TXE LETTERS
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP. ““ "'™

S^lws*sSKgSMsSfjgffjj
own mind h. hud tofmewd th. polk. »ndBnfï»* b"e ,h*riw
•he wu flashed and radiant, and her «JM 
show, like itéra.

“ OV she eld, sinking into en eray 
ohetr end sticking her <mt out straight before her, '■ I’r. M such e good tim. I” 

•• Metis,” liked Mr. Jones sternly, 
“ where hen yon been ?”

-Been out With the girls, end I here 
oome home sober, which is more then oen 
be raid of some folks I know."

" Metis, this is no time for trifling. Tell 
me et once where you here been, or 1 shell 
tike mesiurae to And out for myself."

«Mercy roe, don't look « oroes, depths. 
I went shopping with Cousin Kste end eho 
iniiited on my going home to tee with her. 
Then we both west over to see Mrs Major', 
new drew from Peris, end, es I wee nee my 
own dressmaker, I went in to see her end 
borrowed e psper pattern.”

« And who came home with you t”
« Cousin Kate."
« And did she go beck alone ?"
« No, she wouldn't come in, 

beck with her, end Cousin John 
with htr end me."

s you till ten o'clock St 
gadding about?” crow-

' ifSèïHS IpSll-ÉI
of hlm,‘bât lî*hthUe known “ils* with P‘ « Carlo” broke in the captain, « I can’t 

his Italien blood end hie foolish radical beer to think of one who has led the life 
ideas we should# sooner or later, fall foul of you have led going out into such a world I 
each other.” Whet would your poor mother have raid to
the oumgîmentlboeeuSe^o^poUtiraï^liflbr- Carlo's face lighted up as U theinggwtion 
encwf’eeid Mr. Britton, getting quite on bed given him some unexpected comfort 
to the wrong tick. . « At least our deed understand ml” be

« Mere opinions ere nothing to me,” ra?S .raid, fervdntly ; “ they know that I am 
the captain, "but when the fellow note— frying to keep mv promise.” 
acts upon hie insane ideas—comes to me The captain felt that hie smeB etook of 
end deliberately tells me that he has taken patience would not lest mudi longer, end 
s courra which will make his marriage with Carlo, glancing et him, »w that their pert- 
Francesca out of the question for on mdefin- tag, though peeoeeble, would bk flnel i he 
its time, whet can you expect me to ray ?” knew intuitively that although the 

« I don’t wonder you were very much had token beck some of hie harsh 
vexed about it” «till regarded him as et

« Vexed 1 I was never in such a heat in deceived deceiver—a man 
my life Wrong es the fellow wee, I am 
bound to apologue to him for whet I Said.
I'U not shirk that, though I do believe the 
mere tight of him will put me out of temper 
again.”

“ You think there is no hope, then, of 
setting matters straight ? Surely you would 
submit to almost anything rather than put 
Francesca to so much pain. What if net 
lover is a little high-flown in his notions f 
Anything is better than callousness and 
Sdifferenoe.”

“ I can’t explain it all to you, for did I 
do so I should break Donates confidence ; 
but soon you will see for yourself what line 
he has taken up, and then you will see that 
my anger is at least excusable. To permit 
the engagement to go on is out cf the ques
tion while he still keeps to his resolution 
Miss Claremont, I am sure, would agree 
with me. He is deliberately choosing a 
career which is bound tor' degrade him—he 
is taking the high-road to hell. ”

The captain Was working himself up into 
wrathful indignation again. Mr. Britton 
could only imagine that Donati had avowed 
his connection with some secret political 
society such as he believed to exist in Italy.
He saw that it was useless to attempt any 
further remonstrance.

“ Then, if this is really quite at au end,’, 
he said, unhesitatingly,. “ would it not be 
doubly desirable that ybu should all leave 
the neighborhood for a time ? Take a 
month’s cruise in the Pilgrim. There is no 
chance of my using her again till August,”

“ I wish you could nave been with us 
too,” said the captain, with a sigh. *?Must 
you really go off at once !”

“ I must be

1■ ■r ■
"Ah I will It be let!” sited 

her eye. filling. “ Well, I hope 
Bit know the people who take it. 
net, darling, you An picture me sell

for this next month we are to go for » cruise 
in the Pilgrim,and perhaps next year I may
g°"<Y^ümMld like to be with Clarat*

though I suppose hither will not -—The Earl of Dudley’s life is insured for 
like me to tell her now of these three weeks, $6,000,000.BiçvSiMæss, msEr

“ She would disapprove too strongly of t200 fwayer-boot 
my change of profusions,” he said ;‘‘ and . —There are 6 per cent, more men in 
it ie not a change that I can explain to all Greece than women, 
the world. Then, too, she lives in your un
cle’s house, and after what has happened 
he would hardly care to have me there.”

" Uncle George likes you very much,” 
said Francesca, quickly.

Carlo did net"' reply, but he thought 
differently. It was not then, however, that 
jxe could care to discuss so trifling a matter ; 
time was passing, and he knew that Gapti 
Britten must already be expecting him to 
go. The thought broke down, all his self- 
control ; his calmness gave place to a 
passionate outburst of love and grief, which 
reoallechto Francesca his sudden change in 
the belvedere when he had first asked for 
her love.

She clung to him now as she had done 
then, but it was not of love add present bliss 
which she spoke.

“ Patience, Carlo mio ; patience, she 
whispeied. “ It is, after all, that which we 
need.”

The word brought back to him the recol
lection of his dying father, and calmed the 
tumult of feeling. He held her sweet face 
between his hands, looked long into those 
pure evejk.andgrew strong once mon#

“ Pazienza r he murmured, claspin 
again in-hie arms. “ God have you 
keeping.” ^

At the gets of Casa Bella, Mr. George 
Britten, much to his dismay, chanced to en
counter the owner of Villa Bruno, quite the 
last man he would have chosen to meet. All 
that he could do was to assume that nothing 
had happened, and to bid him a courteous 
farewell. He held out his hand.

Carlo turned upon him a face which 
haunted the kindly Englishman for many 
months to come. But, even in his anguish, 
he could not bo otherwise than courteous ; 
a look of effort passed over hie deathly fea
tures, and—
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But THE WOMANS WAY.

sUf:it!” yA BAUTME’S DEVOT»! y
■•Ye»;

OR A TALE OF SUNNY ITALY.
-

m crf^pTER XU
MUST LITE WITH HIM.

A Wife Cannes Claim Sappers iron Her 
■»lmn« and Reftase So Live with Elm. 
The appeal case of Robertson vs Robert

son came up before Chief Justice Galt and 
Justices MaoMahon 
yesterday, i Oscar and Ann Jane Robertson 

arid wife, and until 1890 resided in

THE EllW SAUM1TRT.
ie captain 
words, he

A TROUBLED NIGHT.
lest can be recovered, bat an Bow the English Prime Minister Bees Bis 

Werfc.
—Money n-i—

hour lost b gone forever.
—Nothing keeps a stingy i_ __

log bat the risk of the thing.
—Rev. Dr. George 0. Larimer, of Boston, 

is writing a life of Spurgeon.
—W. W. Aster paye S25.C00 a year rent 

for a town house in Ixmdon.
—The net indebtedness of the world in 

1890 aggregated $26,917,096,000.
—It may have been observed that coasting 

as an amusement has its drawbacks.
—A hive df 6,000 bees will produce 

aboet fifty pounds of honey annually.
—Lady Londonderry spends one day out 

of every ten in bed for beauty’s sake.
—Edinburg ladies are collecting money 

to erect a statue to Mary Queen of Scots.
—Streams become full because their heads 

get swollen, but man reverses the order.
fessional shoe handler examines 

The novice scrutinizes the

—The actress’ great struggle is to reconcile 
her advertised youthfulness with the ex
perienced perfection of her art.

—When the daughter of a political boss 
in Brooklyn was married the other day the 
wadding presents filled twelve big vans.

Missing fkr a Wager.
Mr, W. A. Mestayi 

comedian, is exceedingly 
jokes.

Coming east recently from Chicago, he 
fell in with a small coterie of jolly good fel
lows in the buffet-car, and after they had 
knocked the gold seals from several'bottles, 
they felt equal to anything. Then it was 
that Mestayer arose, and said :

“ I want to kiss a pretty woman !”
A roar of derisive laughter greeted this 

announcement.

di
The eran’o away,

And the Mil:

Bummer has sto

anv rate a eelf- 
who, under the 

cloak of duty, veiled his craving for change 
and excitement—or, at best, as an enthusi
ast who could but be despised for giving up 
solid realities for fodLth dreams. Their 
friendship was-at an end ; for though love 
is undying, friendship is ouite a different 
thing, and there are shocks 
not survive.

“ There is one other thing I wish to say,” 
said Captain Britton, rising, “ and that is. 
that if you wish you may ha 
interview with Francesca.”

Carlo jaught eagerly at this boon, and the 
captain suggested that he should return 
with him to Casa Bella.

“ Does she know of ----- ” he hesitated
h(xv£ to put it, “ of your decision !” <

“ I have not spoken to her about it, but 
I know she infers it,” said the captain, 
rather coldly.

Carlo paced the room for a minute, strug
gling with hie emotion ; he was not sure 
whether he had strength to meet Francesca 
and tell her with hie own lips that all was 
over between them.

“ If you wish to see her we had better 
come at once,” 
brother is unexi 
land, and we hi

He was vexed that Dopati did not 
more gratitude for the concession he had 
made, for he was a man who liked to be 
thanked, and it had not been easy for him 
to retract what he had first said. Some
thing in hie tone stung Carlo ; he drew 
himself together. “ Ebbene, signor,” he 
said, gravely, forgetting his English, as he 
often did when much moved, and recover- 

“ If you will permit

man from steal- Lord Salisbury is probably the hardest 
worked man in British political life, pre

ting therein a remarkable contrast to 
most of hie ancestors at the foreign office, 
many of whom were renowned for their in- are man
dolence and procrastination. The late Lord Waterford, Ont. In that year they 
Graqville in particular remains on record as to Pontiac, I1L About the end of Ch 
having been the laziest Secretary of State of year the couple visited the home of the hue- 
the Victorian era. band’s parents at Waterford, and after a

Most of Loro Salisbury’s work ie done at stay of a few days Mr. Robertson re
home, either at hie superb country seat of turned to Pontiac, while Mrs. Robertson 
Hatfield or at his bonne in Arlington street, went to Cayuga to spen 
which looks out upon Green l&rk. The told her husband, with 
foreign office he rarely visits except for two town. Since then, however, the wife has 
purposes of receiving foreign diplomats on not rçturned to Pontiac and the husband 
official business. refused to support her unless she did. Last

An early riser, hie breakfast is generally Christmas Robertson made another visit to * 
over by 9, and from that hour until luncheon Waterford and while there his wife had 
he is close at work on foreign office bust- him arrtsted for desertion and non-support.

He was taken to Gayuga, tried before Judge 
After luncheon the premier either goes Upper and sentenced to three months in the 

for a walk or a drive if the weather is tine, Haldimand county jail The defendant ap- 
while if it is rainy he retires for about an pealed yesterday and their lordships 
hour to hie chemical laboratory, chemistry quashed- the conviction on the following 
and electricity being his two . favorite hob- grounds : (1) That Robertson had offered 
bies. Thereupon he returns to his library to support hie wife if she returned to him ; 
and remains hard a tf work till dinner. (2) that the proper place, for a wife is at her

Even when he has guests or when the husband’s side, and the husband is not 
marchioness is giving an entertainment he bound to support her unless she lives with 
invariably withdraws to his library and con- him ; (3) that a citizen of the United States 
tinuee working there till long past mid- cannot be sued in Canada for non-support 
night. Frequently as many as 60 separate ot bis wife.
despatch boxes filled with urgent official • __ , . _ .
documents and demanding immediate at- j V The ***** ** tbe Wor,d 
tention arrive in rapid succession during | The oil of the Norwegian Cod Liver is 
the course of a single morning. < nature’s grand restorative, and is only found

Unlike other official men, Lord Salisbury jn its entirety and and purity in Miller’s
does not avail himself very largely of his Emulsion. It is the, ipost palatable and
private secretaries to relieve him of the wholesome preparation^»? Coa Liver Oil in
drudgery of his work. the world, and is now*üeing taken by in-

In this respect he differs from Mr. Glad , valida, particularly those afflicted with con- 
who has invariably surrounded him- sumption, with the most astonishing success, 

pable assistants, and has thus it ia the greatest blood and flesh maker in 
been able to throw upon their shoulders a existence, and ie a life saver to consump- 
good deal of tbe less important but labori- tivee. In big bottles, 50c. and $1.00, at all 
ous work which a Prime Minister has to drug stores, 
undergo.

Lord Salisbury’s private secretaries, no
matter how brilliant and clever, are reduced _ .__ _ , .
to the position of mere clerks, who are not ni.r* » »?
permitted to relieve their chief in the en?, ?! ^ An
■Ughtest, but merely expected to curry out I “Certamly, But why do you w,.h to do 
the directions given bjr “ Haughty Cecil” 60,, 
with great care' and minuteness.—N. T.
Recorder.

;
and Rose at Toronto?

m R. Browning.
Francesca kept up bravely all through 

the long hours of that Whitsun Monday ; 
at dinner she talked a little more than 
usual to cover Carlo’s silence, but it was 
herd work, end uhe rave » sigh ol relief 
when at length the ordeal was over, and 
she was free to go sway Mono. Carlo stood 
up to open the door lor her, end ss she 
passed him she looked up into his eyes end 
smiled j but onoe within the friendly «bel
ter of the drawing-room her own flUed with 
tears. She would have given much to run 
up to her room and have s good cry ; that 
was out of the question, however, lor uhe 
eould not plead a headache when by ra 
doing uhe should lose Carlo’s good night.

« ; The Bound of the dining-room door opening
wafca hasty retreat from the

which it willUp-

d two weeks, as she 
her relatives in thatso I walked 

came back-

“ And did it take 
night .to do that _ 
questioned Mr. Jones.

“ Oh, no, dear, we dropped 
Blossom’s and saw her new bonnet and had 
some nice raspberry cordial, And I ran over 
to Mrs. Mancey’s—I was so near—and bor
rowed her recipe for snow pudding ; and, 
oh, Jeptba, I saw the Smith twinlets—the 
sweet little things—a boy 
girl and a boy, I forget which, and 
way home I looked in—why, where 
going, Mr. Jones!

“ Maria, I’m |going down to see if ou 
man is onjiuty. If there were any 

that you visited, you can tell 
I wonder you got home at 
oit Free Press.

Iin at Mrs. s
£3

Min
and a girl or a 

d on ourin His
?id the captain. “ My 
tedly called back to Eng- 
much to see to to-day.”

m—why, where are you 
I haven’t told you half

” he said, “ if you will 
old uncle in thenot thiol^S?1 the laziest 

world, I am going to bid yon good-night. 
Here is a budget of letters which I shall get 
through better in my own room.”

“ Must you really see to them now !” she 
said. “ Why, it is not half 4 holiday if 
business follows you here.”

her voice made him look at

other places 
me to-

Yer, the American 
fond of practical

Ido. ”—Detroit Free: :
Competition.mmm 

PBBS
In order to ascertain the views of chem

ists throughout Great Britain as to which 
A>f the remedies %r outward application 
had the largest sale and greatast popularity, 
“ The Chemist and Druggist ” instituted 
a post card competition, each dealer to 
name on a post card the preparation which 
had the largest sale and was the most popular 

rs, and the publisher re- 
these cards, with the follow

Something in
her more attentively. He saw that she was 
in trouble, recollected that Carlo had 
scarcely spoken to her through dinner, and 
very naturally leaped to the conclusion that 
there had been a quarrel between the

“ I have a long letter from Kate, which 
perhaps you’ll like to see,” he ?aid. “ She 
and Clare seemgetting on grandly at the 
North Cape. They know nothing of your 
betrothal. May 1 tell them the news when 
I answer this !”

“ I think I will. tell them myself,” she 
said, her color deepening a little. “ I will 

. put in a line to-morrow, if I may.”
The tears welled up into her eyes again 

she turned hastily and drew his attention 
to the distant view of Vesuvius, with crini- 

•son flamMeaping up, and summer lightning 
brightening the sky in the background. 
But Mr. Britton was too fond of her to be 

__ put aside ; he began 
' about her future.

“ Dear little niece,” he said, gently, 
you'must forgive an old uncle’s anxiety, 
but are you quite happy in your betrothal ! 
Are you quite sure that you have chosen 
the happiest life !”

x “lam sure that I have chosen the only 
in tl:e world whom I could love,” she said, 
recovering herself, and looking up into her 
uncle’s face with such a sweet, bright, 
love-lit smile that he could only inwardly 
protest that no man living was worthy of

ing it with an effort. ‘ 
it, I will accompany you.”

They walked away from the Villa Bruno 
in silence, Carlo thinking of the captain’s 
words, “ We have much to see to to-day.” 
How calmly he classed the supreme struggle 
of his life, the parting that was death to 
him, with the trivial household 
caused by Mr. Britton’s journey.

But once back in his Own house the cap
tain’s kinder feelings returned ; he took 
Carlo to the Rose-room, then held out hi* 
hand cordially.

“ This had better be our final parting,” 
he said, ‘‘I leave homo on Thursday. 
Good-bye, Carlo. Should you even now see 
fit to give up this foolish scheme I should 
be quite willing to reconsider matters.”

“ My mind is made up, sir,” said Carlo, 
turning sadly away. v

“So it appears. Well, I will sclyi Fran 
cesca to you.”

He closed the door ; and Carlo, with a

ioff this evening ; there’s no 
help for it,” said Mr. Britton. “ I would 
give much to be with you, but this busi
ness will bear no delay. I feel like a school
boy cheated of his holiday. But look, let 
us decide this matter while Captain Gra
ham is here. When would you like to 
start !”■

“To-morrow. No ; to-morrow Count 
Caroesa dines with us ; but on Thursday—
I really think we might start on Thurday. 
It’s very good of vou, George, to propose it. 
You’ve no idea what a relief it will be to 
me, for we are such near neighbors to 
Donati that it would be very unpleasant to 
be here.”

“ Well, that’s settled, then,” said Mr. 
Britton. “ I’ll go and tell Graham to make 
preparation for you. He will be enchanted 
to have you on board.”

CHAPTER XIII.
Captain Britton had seldom felt more, ill 

at ease than when ho walked that morning3 
up to the door of the Villa Bruno. A 
sallow, wrinkled old servant, with a gay 
scarlet neckerchief, was polithiug the door
handle ; she nodded to him cheerfully as he 

reached.
Good-morning to you, signor ; walk in. 

You’ll find the master in the salotto. ”
She madé no sign of leaving her door

handle and duster, and indeed the captain 
had long ago asked leave to walk into his 
neighbor’s house without ceremony, and 
the Signora Donati and Carlo, though dis
liking his unheralded intrusion, had been 
far too courteous to return a negative to the 
tactless request. He crossed the vestibule, 
and was about to enter the salotto, when a 
sound of voices within made him pause, 
hesitate a moment, and then go instead 
into an adjoining room.

He had recognized the 
ati, and gucesod correctly that the uncle 

had driven over in hot haste from Naples 
learning his nephew’s startling plan. 

That he was exceedingly annoyed could be 
gathered from the vehement and 
ordinarily rapid utterance, which remmuea 
the captain of Carlo’s tirade on the pre
ceding night. At last the violent harangue 
came to an end, and Carlo’s Voide was 
heard. It was low but distinet, i._.* . 
captain could not avoid hearing the words :

“ I am sorry to vex you, uncle, but my 
mind is made up.”

“ Madonna Santissima ! it is made up, 
is it,” said the other, furiously. “ Then 
mine, too, is made up ; and I *m sorry to 

you, but not a penny of mine shall you 
inherit. Do you understand ?”

There was a silence, but Captain Britton 
could well imagine the expressive gesture 
which Carlo would make.

“ Diavolo /” cried the uncle. “You 
You think you will live

stone, 
self with caThat socmed to motion for a smile In vain,” 

he said, as he bowed over the Englishman’s 
hand, “Buon viaggio, signor! A rivederci f” 

CHAPTER XIV.

ly laugh,”said Mestayer, 
into that drawing-room 

car and shall-kiss the prettiest woman I see 
in it !”

There was another howl of derision.
“ I’ll bet you $20,” retorted Mestayer.
“ I'll take you !” said one. “ and see t* 

a decent burial.” ^
they followed silently, while Me- 
troae into the car, and stood for a 

ent gazing up and down. 
a moment he made his choice, and 

walked softly towards a parlor chair in 
whose velvety embrace lay a slender, wil
lowy/ feminine form. The sleeper was very 
pretty, and a soft flash suffused a very 
tempting cheek. Then, while the crowd, 
half repentant, edged back to the door, 
Mestayer leaned over the chair and kissed 
the sleeping woman, as Swinburne would 
have said, foil upon the two lips.

Of course there was a sharp scream, and 
one member of the party reached back to 
his hip pocket. But when the young lady 
looked up, she merrily remarked :

“ Why, William, what iriade you do that!”
It was Theresa Vaughan, Mestayer’s wife.

“ You fellows ma 
“but I am with custome 

ceived 635 of 
ing results : -

St Jacobs Oil................
Elliman’s Embrocation. 
Holloway’s Ointment .
Allcock’s Piasters.........
Bow’s Liniment..............
Painkiller.......................
Vaseline................. ..V.
Cnticura.........................
Scattering .';'..r..V;»r

commotion
THE NEW BARITONE. Paving the Way»

" Small spheres hold small fires.
But he loved largely, as a man can love 
Who, baffled in his love, dares live his life, 
Accept the eride which God loves for his own, 

d lift a constant a

take the other
that

3?.
It was a hot summer morning, and two 

ragged little Neapolitans were sauntering 
along the Chiaja ; the elder had flung his 
arm caressingly round the other's neck ; the 

held in his hand a ragged cap full 
es, from which they were eating 

contentedly as they walked. A carriage 
rolled past them, and both boys looked up 
with sharp, eager eyes.

“ Oran Dio /” cried

An 7B. Browning.
I will then be on your right”

“ What of that ? ”
“ Because I am going to propose to you 

Mid I have been told that a man should 
get on the right side of a girl before he pro
poses to her.”

74 4
In 2

The Indies Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the perfect safety 

with which ladles may use the liquid-fruit 
laxative, Syrup of Figs,, under all conditions 
make it their favorite remedy. It is pleas
ing to the eye and to the taste, gentle, yet 
effectual in acting on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels.

8
younger 
of cherri ......... 635Total.............

J
Wooden Legs In Great Britain.

London Tit bits says : “ It has been esti
mated by a dealer in artificial limbs t hat 
300,000, persons in Great Britain, having 
lost one or both legs, wear wooden substi
tutes. At one time cork was largely used 

purpose, but atj$ie present day ho 
good matter uses cork at alL Willow-wood 
is the basis of all well-made artificial limbs, 
and as its strength and toughness enable 
the legs to be made hollow, they are in 
reality a good deal jighter 

cork ones.

to feel really anxious Mow to Gain and Hold Trade.
Shoe and Leather : The best way to draw 

and retain trade is :
First—To have a whole-souled, congenial 

manager or proprietor.
Second—An accommodating, polite and 

gentlemanly corps of clerks.
Third—An attractive store.
Fourth—Advertise the business well 

a-Jifth—Sell the best goods the marki t 
affords and always tell the truth about

[them. '

choking feeling in his throat, looked round 
the dear, familiar room, the very untidiness 
of which breathed of Francesca. The

one. “ Look 
goes Comerio, the singer.”

'Tie he himself,” said the other, with a 
. look of interest^; “and in a vile temper, too ; 
lcn his brow is black as a starless night !’

“ They say he beats his wife,” said the 
elder boy with, a Hugh, which was only 
checked by the offer of a ripe red cherry 
which his brother held up to his mouth. 

Meanwhile the carriage had gone by, and 
ng, set donwn at the 
Forth He paid the 

yery amiable ex- 
the long stone

!

“ Dying Gladiator ” for Clare reposed peril 
ously on a shaky pile of books ; a kit 
was worrying a ball of red wool on the sofa 
and a sock in process of knitting, wi 

had been intended for him, 1

Be Is no Pool. v
Woodstock Sentinel-Review : Some of our 

exchanges are reproducing an alleged report 
of a sermon on dancing by a well-known 
clergyman at Napanee the other day. The 
report is clearly inaccurate ; for if the 
clergyman used the words attributed to him. 
he should be kicked out of any #clf-respect-1 
ing church. It is safe to assume that ha wee | 
misreported ; for while he may be fo«4 of * 
sensation, he ie not a fool

for thisa;
hehichaPP lay at a

le distance on the floor. He turned 
to. the window and looked out at hie 
old friend Vesuvius with its cloud of smoko, 
and at the glimpses of blue sea visible here 

i between the trees. Then with an 
g consciousness that these were- left to 
but that he should never more stand in 

that little room, he turned and looked round 
it, as though he wished to stamp forever on 
his mind all its girlish decorations, 
all its familiar details. But the 
sound of footsteps without roused 
him and dispelled his calm ; tfce door 
opened, and Francesca came quickly forward 
to greet him, she always entered a room 
more quicklv, yet more gracefully than 
other peoplefbut now she almost ran toward 
him ; she wanted him not to notice her 
wan, tear-stained faoe.

“ If, however, in cm sense — 
in another ie is all obeervont ; fas 
he had read all, and fas that glance there 
came to him the sharpest of hie Suffering.

Stilling the sobs that rose lo his throat, he 
held her in a long, close embrace, but to 
speak was impossible ; and though there 
was comfort and rapture in her presence, 
yet there was also anguish which threatened 
to unman him. At length he put her 
gently from him, and turned away that he 
might fight down his emotion. For a few 
minutes there was silence, then Jie came and 
sat beside her on the sofa, and, putting his 
arm round her, drew her head down on to

Uttlâ

Spring Assises. 1898.
HOME CIRCUIT, FALCONBRIDGB, C. J. 

Orangeville, Tuesday, 1st March.
St. Catharines, Monday, 7th March. 
Milton, Monday, 14th March.
Brampton, Thursday, 17th March. 
Toronto, Criminal Court, Monday, 21st 

March.
Toronto, Civil Court, Monday, 28th 

March.
NORTHWESTERN CIRCUIT, ARMOUR, a J.
Woodstock, Wednesday, 2nd March. 
Stratford, Monday, 7th March.
Goderich, Monday, 14tb March. 
Walkerton, Monday, 21st March. 

a’Gnelph, Monday, 28th March.
Berlin, Tuesday, 6th April.
Brantford, Monday, 11th April.
Owen Sound, Tuesday, 19th April.

MIDLAND CIRCUIT, ROSE, C. J.
Barrie, Tuesday, let March.
Hamilton, Wednesday, 9th March. 
Belleville, Monday, 21st March.
Picton, Monday, 4th April.
Whitby, Tuesday, 12th April.
Lindsay, Monday, 18th April.
Petorboro’, Monday, 25th April.
Cobourg, Monday, 2nd May.

EASTERN CIRCUIT, MACMAHON, J. 
Cornwall, Tuesday, 8th March. 
Brockville, Monday, 14th March. ■ 
Napanee, Monday, 21st March.
Kingston, Thursday, 24th March.
Perth, Monday, 4th April 
Pembroke, Thursday, 7th April. 
L’Orignal, Wednesday, 13th April. 
Ottawa, Monday, 18th April.

:The chief diffi
culty that manufacturers experience is 

ibtain sufficient «applies of really good 
willow wood- One cf the leading makers 
draws almost the whole of hie supply from 
the trees that grew near the River Rennet, 
which runs between Reading and Devizes. 
English artificial limbe ere absolutely the 
beet in the world, «ad the main reason for 
this lies in the superiority of English willow 
weed ever any other.”

theComerio was before lo 
entrance to Palazzo 
driver, and then, with no 
pression, made his way up 
staircase and rang the bell.

A maid servant, whom he had tried un- 
essfully to bribe on former occasions;' 

opened the door to him.
“ Is Signor Merlino at the theatre ?” he 

asked, anxious to know whether the coast 
was clear.

“ Yes, signor,” replied the girl, 
message can I give him ?”

I will give it to Signora Merlino,” said 
jr, preparing to enter, 
aid showed all her tçeth in a -merry

WksllhBlaMrallf.
Dundee People's Journal : During 

recent sittings of the Crofters’ Commis, 
on the CÎTT» estate, one of the crofters 
being examined before the commissioners,
said be had put op a new dwelling house, a
new bien a new byre and stable. “ And 
while you were putting up all these did not 
the laird put up anything !” asked one of 
he commissioners. “ Oh, ay, sir,” said the 
crofter, “ he put up the rent.”

A New York letter says that Edwin 
Booth’s step is less brisk, he bends more at 
the shoulders, and his eyes have lost thei- 
lustre. He is sensitive on the subject of 
his health, and his friends avoid talking 
about it.

Rev. Mr. Carson preaches just now i 
the Detroit Opera House on Sunday 
Last Sunday he preached on “ Christian 
Unity,” and placed himself on record as 
in favor of the union of all Christian 
churches. He declared that the “ correct 
principle of life and happiness is co-opera
tion. Angels weep when they see Christian 
people quarrelling over the problem of 
whether a minister should 
gown or a Prince Albert coat 
the wheels of

“Yet something is troubling you to
night,” he said, uneasily.

“ Yes/’, she said, her lips quivering ; 
“ there is imnething troubling Carlo ; he is 
going to talk it over with father, and—and 
I atn not qu'.te sure how father will take

and there
M'.. 'V.

•f Faith.
EdinburghProf. Btapkia write» to the 

Scotsman : I punitive that tbe spokesmen 
ol tbe cherche, here bran stirred to a 
ohurohly rtrife by the Duke of Argyle’e 
most wise and instructive address the other 
night in defence of the common Protestant 
Presbyterian form of church government, to 
which Episcopacy, since the days of 
Luther, ,Jorm$ a notable and ‘ fashionable 
exception. Î was bred a theologian before 
I became a professor, and so the public may 

e for giving fourteen lines of my 
Faith on the matter :

HIGH CHURCH OR LOW f

it ”
Mr. Britton looked grave.
Mtearchild, of one thing you may at 

^fcjwjre/’ he said, gêntly ; “your 
■■^thiM but your happiness. ”

hj|n only too well with

voice of Gnidd “ What

bearing do#n pains, eto., gen
____ ~ chat tired feeling peculiai
many/'br. Williams’ Pink Pills stand 
unrivalled. Beware of imitations and sub
stitutes. Sold by all dealers or sent by 
mail post paid, on receipt of price—50 cents 
a box—The Dr. Williams Med. Co. Brock
ville, Ont. *

Don eciatioa, them-

the visito 
The m; 

smut»
“ But the signora is still at rehearsal/’ 
‘Mg. su /” exclaimed Comerio,. impa

tiently, “ 1 might have known. Well, I 
will come in then, and wait till they return”

(To be Continued.

■htek of nothing 
^Vhat irhap- 

pVMHimHyRe question?
Uncle”—she lookeffi^G^nm appealingly 
—“ promise me that whatever happens you 
will never think him to blame ; there are 

igs no outsider can understand. Promise 
me that you will always be his friend.”

‘HWell, he must be a cold-hearted person 
who could refuse such a petition from such 
lips,” he said, stooping to kiss her. “ Don’t 
be unhappy, dear little Fran; there never 
yet was a betrothal which was all sunshine. 
Wait a little, and your clouds will disperse. 
Nine o’clock ! I must be off to my desk.”

If sleep refused to visit either Carlo or 
Fnmoeeoa that night, it tii- equally cruel 
4o Captain Brit von. He tossed and turned 
until the bedclothes were in a state of 
chaotic confusion ; he tried the window 
open, he tried the window shut ; he tried a 
light, he tried total darkness ; he paced the 
room, he counted alternate black and white

levs is Wind,
excuse m 
Confession of

and thethin Creeds and confessions ! High Church or Low î 
I cannot say ; but you would vastly please us 

If with some pointed Scripture you could show 
of these belonged the Saviour

It Wa* One of Them.
Philadelphia Record : Within the past 

week four ocean steamships 1 
ported as having gone ashore, 
case, fortunately, was there any loss,of life, 
although such dancer was imminent. It

How Jewish Heat Is Billed.
The Jews in New York," lo February 

“ Century.")
One of the latest abattoirs in the city, 

an ample block, owned and 
operated by men of Jewish race and faith, 
is remarkable for its smooth and effective 
working and admirable distrubtion of 
parts. An average of eight hundred cattle, 
between three and five years old, pass 
through it in each of the business days of. 
the year. Arriving from the west at the 
river front, they ascend one 4by one to 
the fateful enclosure, where an adept 

ployee fastens a chain around the hind 
leg of each. Hoisted by machinery, the 
bovine falls gently upon one shoulder, and 
in most instances without a cry. Occa
sionally, however, some brute, maddened 
by sight and smell of blood, breaks 
out into the slaughter-house, and 
creates disturbance that is speedily 
quelled by its own despatch. Submissive 

panions, with neck twisted to ex- 
t the throat, quickly feel the 
and shining knife. The shochet him- 
is a stalwart fellow, cool and wary 

withal, who rarely makes a useless motion. 
He is a religious man and of good moral 
character, as his license from Rabbi Jacob 
Joseph, chief of certain orthodox 
tiens in the metropolis, avouches, 
stream in torrento follows the movement of 
his blade. This is “shechita,” the killing. 
It insures* complete effusion of blood, in 
which may be germs of disease that other
wise might find entrance into^mman bodies. 
Next, follows “bediqah,” the examination 
of instrument and victim. If a nick, appear 
on the keen edge of the knife, that by ex

tremists is held to imply unnecessary suffer
ing, injurious chemical change and conse
quent unfitness of the carcass for market 
If there be none, lungs, liver and heart, the 
entire body, indeed, are minutely inspected.

To which 
Jesus.

I think to all or none ; not curious creeds 
Or ordered forms of churchly rule ho taught 

But stmTttf love that blossomed into deeds 
With human good and human blessing

On me'no'priost nor Presbvter, nor Pope.
Bishop or Dean may stamp a party name 

But Jesus, with Ills largely-numan scope,
The service of my human life may claim.

Let priileful priests do battle about creeds,
The Church is mine that does most Christ-Uko

have been re
in neither

ough such danger was immmer 
ly cannot be possible that these d 
; all urifcvoidable. “ I know eve
Li. ____t >? n.i-1 «kl niln? nf o cVi I

preach in a 
, and stopping 
less to settle

isaeters

l ow every rock
on this coast,” said the pilot of a ship ; and 
just then, as the vessel bumped, he added, 
“ and that’s one of them.” The faculty of 
hind-sight seems to be developing rapidly 
among navigators.

religious progv___
the question as to whether candidates 
should be baptized by sprinkling or immer
sion. True missionary work can best be 
accomplished through church union. It is 
God’s will that such union should

his shoulder.
“ Carina,” he said, and the mellow bary

tone voice was firm, yet terribly sad, “your 
father would not let me see you last night, 

this one more meet-

take it calmly. You think you will live 
comfortably enough on that voice of yours, 
and laugh at the rich old uncle. You will 
tell a different tale a few years hence, 
fine fellow, when you have a wife and c 
dren to support.”

“J shall never marr 
ing more shortly than the cap 
before heard an Italian speak.

“What!” cried Uncle Guido. “Then 
you have thrown over your betrothal for 
this mad scheme ! An apoplexv on you ! 
I’ll have no more to do with such a fool 
and with that he strode out of the room.

captain only waited till he was sure 
the angry man had really gone, and then he 
knocked at the door of the salotto. Nothing 
but a conscientious sense of duty could have 
induced him to face at that moment his 
guest of the previous evening ; but there 
was a certain rugged loyalty about Fran 
ca’s father, and he walked st ,-,~

heNet Two Cannibals.
“ Is this Mrs. Smiti/s shinbone ?”
“ No, it belongs to Mrs. Jones.”
“ Have you got Mrs. Brown’s riDs ?”
“ Naw ! You meah Mrs. White’s. ”
“ That’s so ! A piece of the neck was to 

go with ’em, wasn’t it!”
“ Yep.”
** Where’s Mrs. Green’s liver !”
“ Oh, that’s gone long ago. ”
“ Did you send the brains with it ?”
“ Nope.”
“ Why not?”
“ I clean f 
“Well, jui 
■ay’s brisket?”
“ In this basket”
“ Etc., etc.”
Were these two cannibals canvassing ? By 

no means. It was merely a fragment of talk 
overheard this morning between a butcher 
and his assistant at the Washington'Central 
market. — Washington Star.

he allows mebut, to-day
ing with you. He said he had not spoken 
to you, but that you knew what had "passed 
between us.” %^

“ Yes,” she said, her tears rain in 
quietly ; “ I knew it must be so 
heard you go.”

They talked sometimes in 
times m Italian, as had been 
ever since childhood.

“ Darling,” he said, tenderly, “ I am 
y your father’s decree ; there 
ieht betrothal for us without 

so you stand f

effected. Proselytes between churches,” 
declared Mr. Carson, “ are not worth 10 
cents a cartload in teligion.” Say that 
again, Brother Carson ! A little louder, if 
youplease.

FITS.—All FUs htopped free b^^Dr.^ Blinds 
day's^seî^arvellous cures. TreHlise^and$2.i>0 
gn^lrch^J, Pbilodcîphin^Pa.

M«rK-hm‘ C hhe\r, X
remedies for sleeplessness he had ever

\ heard of.
At last he gave up all thoughts of rest for 

that night, and began to wonder how his 
neighbor was faring ; the young Italian’s 
face haunted him.

Then he began to think of poor little 
Francesca, doomed through his angry com
mand never to see her lover again. No ; 
at least he would yield on that poict, he 
would go to see Carlo after breakfast, 
would apologise to him for his hastiness, 
and permit liim to come once more to the 
Casa Bella and take leave of Francesca. 
This idea gave the poor captain a little 
relief, but he groaned aloud as he thought 
of all the grief in store-for his child.

At length he beard the welcome sounds 
aight was over ; 

the door mat vigor-

SOUTHWESTERN CIRCUIT, STREET, J. 
Welland, Monday, 21st March.
St. Thomas, Monday, 28th March. 
Simcoe, Monday, 4th April, 

yuga, Thursday, 7 th April, 
ndwich, Monday, 11th Apr 

Sarnia, Monday, 18th April 
Chatham, Monday, 25th April 
London, Wednesday, 4th May.

y,” said Carlo, speak- 
the captain had ever g down

NeW York Herald : In Poker Parlance— 
ktlun* (atafopt of stairs)—Bill, didn’t you 

hear me ôallyyou two hours ago! Bill— 
Yes ; but I «fàn’t see you, father. “ Well, 
then, I’ll come up and raise you.”

Judge—If I let you off this time will 
promise not to come back her 
soner—Yes, sir. The fact is 
voluntarily this time.

,r Weight of a Dollar Bill.
English, some- 

their custom
Ca In the treasury one day this week the 

question came up as to the weight of a 
dollar bill Scales of perfect accuracy were 
brought into requisition and the surprising 
discovery was made that 27 one-dollar notes 
weighed exactly as much as a 20-dollar gold 
piece. The latter just balances 540 grains. 
However, the bills weighed were perfectly 
«risp and new. Trial made with soiled 
notes, such as came in every day for re- 
demytion, showed that 27 of them weighed 

siderably more than the 20-dollar coin. 
Every paper dollar, on its way through the 
world, continuously accumulates dirt, per
spiration and grease, so that after a year of 
use it is perceptibly heavier.

il8a

bound to 
could be no r.
his consent, a „
more. You must try, carina, not to let 
these three short weeks spoil your life ; you 
will tr^ my own, my darling, for it would 
break my heart if I thought I 
your happiness.

“ Love ought not to weaken us,”- she 
said tremulously, for in her heart she felt 
that apart from Carlo 
a rudderless boat. - 
ought to give 

There was

ft”The shochet’e ? e again ? 
I didn'tmd et*attend to it. Where’s Mrs.long

self
A Romantic Scotch Marriage.

A marriage, with which is associated 
more than the usual degree of romance, was 
celebrated in Edinburgh recently, the bride 
being a descendant of the last Earl of Sea- 
forth, and the bridegroom a crofter belon

D. C. *. L. 8 99had ruined
into the

ongrega- 
The life- ng-

theca’s father, and he walked sturdily u 
room, bracing himself up to make the 
sary apology. Carlo was standing al 
side of the window ; the sunlight fell 
upon him, and revealed to the ca 
very different face to the one whi 
haunted him through the night—a face 
worn with suffering, out strong and resolute, 
spite of its haggard look.

“ I beg your pardon for intruding, but 
ant told me to come in,” began the 

captain, approaching him.
Carlo turned with an inarticulate excla

mation, the blood rushed to his face, and a 
of distress dawned in his eyes ; he was 

tired out with all he had been through, and 
felt wholly unequal to another stormy dis
cussion.

But he welcomed his visitor with native 
ceremoniousness, betraying only by addi
tional courtesy any remembrance of the 

l The captain remembered the letter 
ing, and all his kindly feelings 

returned to him, as he said, heartily :
“ Carlo, I have come to apologize for the 

words which escancd me yesterday. I 
tell vou.

to Ross-shire. Miss Anstruther, 
y in question, is connected with several 
ed Scottish families» her mother, who is 

a sister of Lady Ashburton, being a grand
daughter of the last Earl of Seamrth. The 
bridegroom was Duncan Mack ay, Buirinish, 
West Ross, who farms a croft on Sir Ken
neth Matheson’e estate -of Lochalsh. 
Mackay is a well-known man in the district 
to which he belongs, having taken a promi
nent part locally in the land reform move 
ment. Being much above the average 
crofter in point of education, he has been 
rather a prominent leader in public matters 
in the Lochalsh district. For several sum
mers past Miss Anstruther has resided at 
Ploçkton, Lochalsh, and it was while there 
that she met Mackay.

Oats as a Brain Food.
The Paris School of Philosophy has re

cently conducted experiments as to the 
value of oats as a food, which seems to show 
that the kernel contains three medicinal 
principals, tbe first of which tends to calm, 
soothe and tone up the brain and general 
nerve tissues, the second yielding phos
phates for the Weakened hnd hungry 
and the third, residing in the husk 
oat acting as a laxative by its 
digestive track. ,

Flatirons Rendered Harmless.
Wipe flatirons on a cloth wet with coal 

id they will not scorch the clothing.

Dr. Leslie E. Keeley, of Dwight, IH., 
lectured in Philadelphia last week before 
the Bi-Chloride of Gold Club, of that city, 
on his ^ow celebrated gold cure for drunken
ness. Among other things the doctor said :

It was' about thirty years ago that it first 
occurred to me that drunkenness was a dis
ease and should bo treated rationally as other 
diseases. For sixteen years I worked hard, 
experimenting for some remedy that would 
bread up the rythm of inebrity. My discovery 
of the bl-chloride of gold as a specific for the 
disease of drunkenness and morphine habits 
Was made fourteen years ago and proclaimed 
to the world but was entirely ignored by the 
medical profession.

Dr. Keeley laid particular stress 
his position that there was no difference 
between inebriety, typhoid fever and any 

er germ disease caused by germ poison, 
denied heredity in drunkenness, which 

he said was a disease of acquirement by 
cultivation and that there was but one 
cause for it—alcohol He alluded to the
manner in which appétite for alcohol, mor
phine, opium and chloral was often con
tracted through being prescribed by phyei- 
sicians during the illness of their patients 
and said it remained entirely with the 
physician what that man should be. If 
there be heredity in drunkenness why 
were not the daughters, as well as the sons, 

Keeley said that after five 
he concluded that he

Mat the 
full 

in a 
had

»At length I 
of life in the 
Rosetta was ban _ 
onsly against th& porch ; Dino was tramp
ing up and down the marble passages, 
fetching and carrying. Presently there was 
the refreshing sound of the rap i

she should be like 
“ These three weeks 

me courage for the rest.” 
indescribable sadness

titl
house. The ni

Tslug mAnother Freak.
Judge : Visitor—What’s this man here

Museum Man—He was seen at a matinee 
with hie wife.

The Brotheihood of Locomotive Engi
neers has now about 30,000 members and 
485 lodges ; the Firemen’s Brotherhood has 
25,000 members and 475 lodges ; the Order 
of Railway Conductors cqunts 19,400 mem
bers in 320 divisions, and the Trainmen’s 
Brotherhood has 20,000 members in 420 
lodges. Counting the switchmen, the cai - 
men, the telegraphers and track-foremen, 
the total number of organized railroad em 
ployees will reach over 200,000. ■

More than twelve thousand sparrows have 
been killed by Chicago boys since Decem
ber 1st.

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are 

■imply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, loei-iR souse 1 
of Smell, foul breath, hawking JR| 
ana spitting, general feeling VI ■ 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of cliche or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should Ioro no 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Bo warned in 
time, neglected cold in head 
results m Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death.
Bold by all druggists, or seat, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(GO cents and $1) by addressing Klfil 
FULF0RD « CO. BrockvIlle.Onl Y9UJ|

last t
“ Ah, darling !” cried Carlo,, passionately, 

“ don’t speak of your beautiful y dung life 
like that !”

And then he was silent again. All the 
strength and ardor of their muttml love 
seemed to rise up sgainst the «ptain’s 
decree ; if for the present they were fain to 
obey it and to part, yet hopes for the future 
would rise ; perhaps each intuitively knew 
what was in the other’s heart, but no words 
passed between them ; indeed, when Carlo 
did speak it was almost as if he wished to 

y any brightness which might 
their future.

“ You see, my darling,” he said, “ even 
shoüld this immediate danger no longer kee] » 
me from you, even if Nit* no lotiger needed 
me, I shall have cut myself off from you 
hopelessly ; we must face that. I shall by 
that time, if I succeed at all, be to 
world Donati the singer, and your 
would certainly not choose me for his, 
in-law. Then, again, Uncle Guido has dis
inherited me, so that if I gave up the stage 
I should be penniless and more or less un
fitted for work as an advocate.”

“ Has’he indeed disinherited you ? Oh, 
Carlino," what troubles you have had 
Don’t let me be another, darling. See, I II not 
cry any more ; we must think of what is still 
left us. The worst they can do to us is to 
keep us apart ; they can’t kill our love, they 
can’t check our prayers for each other ; the 
best part, the highest part, no one can med
dle with.”

He held her closely, murmuring tender 
Italian words of endearment ; and the clock 
on the mantel-piece ticked on inexorably, 
measuring all too quickly the time which, 
when they were ported, would move with 
leaded feet Rosalind shbuld surely have 
said “ parting lovers ’’ rather than a “ thief 
going to the gallows ” when asked, “ 
gallops Time withal!” And still the? 
lingered over tho sweet, unwritable tain 
till the clock relentlessly struck lj$, and 
roused them to the recollection of the outer 
world.

Then Francesca drew off her engagement 
ring, and placed it in his hand.

“There, Carlo,” she said, steadily, “I

Mr. for ?
rap at his

aoor, and the servant’s familiar summons, 
“"Half-past seven, signor, and a-fine morn- *1the serv
ing.”

The captain rose more promptly than 
usual, unlocked his. door, ana took in his 
hot-water can ; on the lid there lay an en- 

i directed to him in Carlo* hand
writing. He tore it open with a sense of 
sickening anxiety.

What was it that brought a sudden mist 
before his eyes ! Only a short, maqly 1 
a letter of apology from the man who 
had wronged.

Carlo had forostailed him, and__the letter 
cost the 
little in

Sunlight Removes Scorches.
To take out seorch lay the article that ha» 

been scorched in the bright sunshine.
Sngar Better Than Starch.

In doing ap fine lace do not use any 
starch, but in the last rinsing water dis
solve a little fine white sugar.

Cologne Water as a Care.
For poisonous wounds made by insects, 

such as mosquitoes, etc., apply cologne 
water.

Not only has Rubinstein declined muni
ficent offeie made to persuade him to give 
piano recitals in America, but he ever 
evades propositions of this sort right where 
he is, in Europe.

Little May was showing the pictures in 
the album to the visitor, and on homing to 
the picture of her father’s first wife she 
said : “ That’s my elder, mother.”

He—Will you be mine, please ? Sh 
You will have to apply to a higher court 
than the “ common pleas.” Ask papa.

look
His Scotch Falling.

The dispute between Sir Thomas Mcll- 
wraith, premier and treasurer of Queens
land, with the Bank of England has brought» 
out an unhappy but characteristic display 
of temper from the Australian statesman. 
It seems that Sir Thomas has made u 
mind, on what he considered as ; 
understanding, that if Queensland

ig a loan by the 1st of July, 
advance a sum of about

vel
tin

reason awa 
hover over ilA great mahy people don’t koow w hat 

they w ant in this world until they see it 
advertised ; other people know what they 
want, but don’t, know where to get it. Ad
vertising tells them. My wife is perfectly 
contented with her outfit until she takes u ) 
an evening paper and find» that Lord i i 
Taylor have a fine line of silks on the bar- 

the. gain counter. Immediately she needs a new 
on the "garment, and my bank account go«:s down 

accordingly.—Qtorge W. La Rue.

I]p his 
attled2." the morn

did notwhich had cost tho writer so much 
reader yet more. There was very 
it, with its careful English and neat foreign 
writing ; but the words had come straight 
from the heart, and they went straight as 
an arrow to the heart of the captain.

The Brittons, though 
Italy, kept English hou 
all together at 8 o’clock.

Meanwhile, in the study, the owner of 
the Pilgrim was trying to do all in his 
power for his pretty niece. He had guessed, 
both from her face and his brother’s depres-

succecd in securin 
the bank would .words which escaped me 

regret them more than I can tell yo 
had every excuse for your anger.” 

Carlo grasped his hand. “No

A mm bitheYou $6,000,000. The bank, it seems, took a 
different view of the matter, and thereupon 
Sir Thomas Mcllwraith said it had acted as luMnerves,no,” he 

ch to blame
no graspe< i
quickly, “ L was very mu 

I am glad, sir—it is à great relief to me— 
that last night was not our parting. I am 
grateful to you for coming here to day. ”

“ I must also apologize for having inad
vertently overheard some of your uncle’s 

ds,” said the captain, who felt very un- 
fortable when he remembered his iflvo- 

atary eavesdropping.
“ I knew Uncle Guido would be very 

much against this plan,” said Carlo ; and as 
he spoke ho threw himself wearily into a 
chair facing Captain Britton’s.

captain was struck by the look of ex
treme physical exhaustion both in 
and the attitude ; he began to realize the" 
difference between his own physique and 
that of the Italian, and faintly to under
stand that Carlo bad a greater capacity for. 
feeling pain than he had himself.

“ Did you realize that this scheme of 
yours—this scheme which J still most 
strongly disapprove—would cost you so 
dear f’ he asked abruptly. “ Did you think 
your uncle would have disinherited you ?” . 

“ I didn’t think about the money at all,” 
“ but I knew he would be

no honest bank would act and that if any
body trusted \W, he would be sold. As the 

troversy developed, the "hasty statesman 
knowledged that he had been mistaken, 

. t excused his language by saying that it 
was only a manner of speaking to which 
Scotchmen were not unaccustomed, 
refusal to admit himself in the wrong has 
brought down on Sir Thomas Mcllwraith 

anger of the Times, which considers 
the original offence against the - bank 
been aggravated by a slur cast upon North 
Britons. Sir Thomas Mcllwraith is an able, 
politician, but he has his failings, one of 
which is quickness of temper, and it seems 
that his boasted firmness sometimes takes 
the shape of obstinacy.—Montreal Gazette.

dissaidso long resident in 
nd breakfasted TICK AND VERMIN DESTROYER

^ rSŒKK
MB pense, and are now prepared to supply 
aUla the trade with the genuine article and 
at greatly reduced prices.

It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 
.Grub, to which sheen, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive.

The proprietors will guarantee perfect success 
when used according to directions, as will be 
found on each box.

It prevents scurf and scab, and renders the 
wool bright and clear.

Pat up in tin boxes ; price 30 cents each. One 
box ie sufficient for twenty ordinary sized sheep.
It only requires to bo tried toprove itself.

Fold by all druggist-. G. C. BRIGGS & SONS-, 
Wholesale Agents, Hamilton, Ont. ^

« “August
Flower”

.>
This

■ion, that there must have been a quarrel 
with young Donati on the previous night. 
He hoped he might be able to set things 
straight again before he left, but he bad no 
idea how serious was the state of affairs.

“ Look here, John,” he said, closing 
door of the study, “ it has just struck me, 
why shouldn’t you all.have a trip in the 
yaont now she is here ? There will be 
plenty of room for you and the girls, and 
young Donati, and a couple of other friends 
Wtiditf, if you like. Now do you. think of 
it, for it quite vexes that the Pilgrim 
should be down here all to no purpose.”

“ Yon are very good,” said Captain Brit
ton, hesitatingly ; “ for myself there is 
nothing I should so much like ; indeed, I 

somewhere ; I feel quite 
this tiresome affair.”

thatthe
has THEN YOU MAY KNOW.

When down your back you feel cold chills 
That seem to call for quinine pills : • 
When headache rages at your brain 
And in your shoulder there’s a pain,
A rabid rattling at your ears 
And both your eyes filled up with tears ; 
When life seem hollow, flat and stale. 
And you feel cross and sick and pale ; ^ 
When you don’t really seem to care 
Whether the weather’s foul or fair— 
Whën you this Cup of anguish sip,
Then you may know you have the grip «

the
The

the face This is the query per
petually on your little 
boy’s lips. And he is 
no worse than the big
ger, older, balder-head- 

ife is an interrogation 
What is it for?’"’ we con-

What Ie 

It For ?Chicago has had a fire in one of her sky
scrapers, but as yet none of the astron
omers has discovered any serions damages. 
The planets escaped with a singeing.

Bellows (Chicago)—Why are yon so anx
ious for me to go away for awhile, my dear t 
Mrs. Bellows (often married)—The doctor 
says you’d come back another man entirely.

He—Time seems short when I am with 
-ou. She (who had hinted at oysters, which 

t)—Then you must have a

PENNYROYAL WAFERS,

m
A specific monthly medicine for ladies 
to restore and regulate the manses; 
producing free, healthy and painless 
'discharge. No aches or pains on ap
proach. Now used by over 90,0(0 ladles. 
Onco used, will use again. Invigorates 
these organa Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature across 
face of labeL Avoid substitutes. Sealed 
particulars mailed to Stamp, .g^tddmm, EUREKA C

ed boys. Life is 
point. “ s*
tinually cry from the cradle to the 

So with this little introduc-

Who The death of Walter B. Earle, of 
Yonkers, in a fit of insanity, followed by 
the death of Jimmy Fair, son of the Call- 

grave. CSO Witn mis mue imrouuu- forma millionaire, after undergoing the 
tory sermon we turn and ask: "What gold treatment for drunkenness, has at- 
ÏC ArrrnsT Pinumn for ?’ ’ As easily ^acted considerable attention, and itis unis AUGUST f LOWER FOR f AS easily dergtood that the State Boards of Health 
answered as asked Sit IS tor Dys- he asked to make an investigation into 
pepsia. It is a special remedy for Keeley’■ mode of treatment, 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing An Ohio newspaper reporter has started 
more than this ; but this brimful, to walk around the world, probably because 
We believe August Flower cures he didn’t like to step over it.
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We The Ret Portage Fite Brigade hu re- 
havereasonsfor knowing it Twenty “*W »

place in every City and country store, or B gun, the women would have no further 
possesses one of the largest manu- trouble in getting their husbands to carry 
facturing plants in the country and babies on the streets. —Atchison Globe. 
sells everywhere. Why is this? The ( H.ughty Udy <»ho hra purchraed u 
reason is H simple « a child's - myrajft^tamp
thought. ' If is honest, does one accomplUh more if you put it on the letter, 
thing, and does it nght along—it —There were 8,761 deaths in 
cures Dyspepsia. • during the week ended January 23rd, and
G. G. GREEN, 9©le Maa’fr,Wfiodbiiry,N J. only 2,623 births.

must get away 
knocked up with 

“ What affair !”
“ Why,'I meant to have told you all 

it to-day. Poor little Francesca’s 
engagement is broken off !”

“ Dear me ! how is that t You don’t 
mean to>ky he is tired of her already ?’»

“ No, that’s the worst of it ; the fellow 
is desperately in love with her still, but I- 
have had to put a stop to it I never 
so disappointed in a man in my life.”

“ It’s a grave affair,” said Mr. Britton, 
thoughtfully, “ for I fancy little Fran’s 
heart is quite given away.”
“That is toe misirable part of it, J 

wish she hod never seen Dtpnati 1 I wish I 
had nevtr come to this place I” and the poor 

' captain sighed heavily.
“ But nave you not, perhaps, been a 

trifle hasty ?” savi hie brother, remember
ing the promise he hid made to Francesca 

v on the previous night. “Though starting 
H with Plenty of insular prejudice against the 

man, I was very much struck with him yes- 
torxlay. There is something nobis

oth
Hesaid Carlo, 

annoyed.”
“ But does this make no chan 

feeling ? Are you willing to 
single thing yon possess, and even to 
the respect of your friends, for the sake of 
this plan ?”

“ Yes,” he said, simply ; “ I am willing, 
sir.”

When he had spoken he let his head 
wearily on to his hand ; he was calm 
the calm of blank bereavement ; for, like 
the princess in the poem, he had found that 

“Not 
Is the

The captain sighed. He was not angry 
now, only very much annoyed at the im
possibility of inducing one bereft of com
mon sense to see reason. 1

“ You make light of the loss of inBoule,” 
he said at length : but how will you fare 
supposing you toll ill ?”

Carlo looked up with anodd sort of smile.
“ Well, you will think

you. di

she did not get)—Then 
fellow feeling for it

Many men imagine that the world 
couldn t get along without them, 
they die the town in which they 
penences'fc boom.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers have been stuck 
in a snow drift with a C. P. R. train in 
Southern Manitoba for 3ft hoars.

11 street west Toronto, Ont!

ÆiHÀRiMRHS
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in y oar 
ose every 

forfeit

about
k give you back the ring and your troth, and 

I will obey my father, and will neither hear 
from you nor write to you ; but more than 
that no woman can promise, for love is not 
made and unmade to order.”

Carlo put on the ring, which from a token 
union had now become changed to a token 

of separation. He was too heart-broken to 
■peak, and after a long pause it was Fran
cesca who at length broke the silence.

“ Tell me a little more of the sort • 
you shall live,” she said, ently.

So he told her all that he knew, which 
was little enough ; how he should live with 
the Merlinoe, try to win his sister’s love, 
study hard for his profession, do his best to 
be a credit to Piale.

“ And you T he asked. “ There will be 
new neighbors for you at Villa Bruno, but 
it is hardly likely that it will be used by

but when

HÜI «ss so
uffiiotod? Dr. 
years of treatment 
wanted a better remedy and .dosed his 
doors and they remained closed until 188/, 
when he re-opened them, since which time 
he had cured 16,003 at Dwight, III ; 30,000 
by the home treatment, and 12,000 in the 
forty institutes scattered throughout the 
country.

—Thqgygreateet test 
we are asked to believe that our neighbor’s 
sins will be forgiven.

MEdm-NI
Arabi Pasha, the exiled Egyptian mis

chief-maker, lives on the island of Cqylon 
amid coooanut groves haunted by squirrels 
and magpie robins.

Mme. Schlieman is carrying on the work 
of the famous explorer who discovered the 
ancient site of Troy. She is a Grecian 
woman and an accomplished antiquarian.

Mrs. Y. N. Dumphy has succeeded to tbe 
business of her late husband, who was the 
largest bill pewter o^the Pacific coast

HARTSHORN)to fear because all is taken 
loneliest depth of human pain. of life
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____ _ ______ HSIjteP
ÊÉÈk peins in my side, which increased end 

HIP became very bad. I used

ST, JACOBS Oil.
and it completely cared. I give it all praise.”

MRS. WM. RYDER.

• "ALL SIGHTl ST. JACOBS OH DID IT."
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Mowat’sit’s Legislation 
Foreshadowed

for
— Æ»be given

ËÜMIIip
byM?mMmto B. Lâmond, th. BjradHto 
leader, and suggesting amMetyJbr Xrieh 
prieoner. oonvioted of oonnrotion wi th dyna- 
mite plot», wu resumed to day la the House 
of Commons. There was a thin 
and but few of the prominent 1 ,berals were
.PrMr"lTimoUiy Harrington 

prieoner. had been oonvioted 
ment charging them with a politioei offence, 

f and that it wee a groea outrage to treat them 
' like ordinary criminal.. Why not extend 

tothem the distinction which all civilised 
nattions usually do when political and other
°Sÿr,Mocârthy arid that the Fenians were 
wild and poeelbly loolieh revolution feta, hat 
that dynamite outragea did not form any 
port of their programme.

Home Secretary Matthew! aronaed cheers 
*nii laughter from the Conservative benches 
by remarking that the speaker, having been 
once closely connected with Fenianism, 
ought to have given his valuable assurance 
as to the omission of outrages from the pro
gramme to Sir Win. Vernon Harcourt when 
that eminent member of the Opposition

in ikheMOTION REJECTED. end Mr.n left their

b” I SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
° The roi&unio started a week ego Monday 
when Mrs. Charles Lloyd, e widow, 
keens s hoarding house on Douglem street, 
suddenly left town, leaving her household 
good, with her brother, with «derate mil 
them and forward the proceed» to FhUadol- 

hla, The same day Charles Smith, her feme, Reservation and rrOTtaetal Far» at 
favorite boarder, also bought a ticket for

•' the a

tidïï
on Privileges

_______ 6th, on Public Aomen ta;
"*1Tta Benefit Societies to Beeeire Borne 1ÜÜd °tii«*thï8»id h«^ “tto«ifrii»U be

" - hssasgafsniggart;
I referred to them by thi. Hoorn, end to report 

from time to time their obeervatione and
____ ______ ___________ opinions timrenn, with power to send for

Philadelphia end left town. I Inet lemlen m »*e *14 ■nlldtnnmjiê» Iret^AKS tM S’ Munich Com,
had stripped the hooae of furniture and I As it bed been announced that this wae to I oil el Chester ville, praying that ^ power *be 
clothing and taken her two children and be the last session in the old building en I given to municipalities to relieve from taxa- 
disappeared. Her husband «ays «ho did not Front street quite a large crowd ettended. I tifmaUpenonai proper^. ...
even lwuehiin e pair of trouaer» She had It is now 56 year* since the first Parliament I Dr. WUlonghby—Re the Narrowibndge. 
run away more than onoe before. So for as wee held in the west wing of the building. I _,Mr. E, F. Ol»rke--From the J°""*7me“ 
ie known, she had no companion in her Sir John Oolbome opened the mesion there j Plumbers, OeeandSteenifltteia Aieooiation 
fliuhT I in 1836, and aa thiaStae to be the last ma- I of Toronto, praying for the abolition o the

TVdav it wo. developed that there were mon in the legfelativ. pile eome hietorioal property qoMitition for holding munWpjd 
two more waywardtwivee in the neighbor-1 interest wee attached to the event Many I office ; auo praying for an amendment to 
hood one of^r horn-had skipped, but the I change» have taken place since then. The I the Municipal Act which will give power to 
other was prevented from going by her has- I building le unchanged except that it ie I municipelities to decide ee to the incidence^ti^rtw^OTr E3teE5r^b^Scedhy” ZSfc&s&i .œt

^oVik'in W^nSli^H^
^dTh0M “SSSESTSSK —t.-FS^SaC^

Turner became j Mrs. J. M. Gibson. proposed work to to be performed to enforce
», relatione with Mr. Speaker took the chair shortly before I the law under penalty of forfeiture of hie
it week ordered 13 o’clock, and read the write calling for I contract ; also praying for the abolition of

him ont of’the honee. Pegs therenpon vave ( election, to take the place of the ex-mom- the contract syatem & the “
op his job in the mill and left for Phi&el- here, Meeera Metcalfe mid Donlop. pnbUo work. ; ri» for» «""dmettotte
ohia veiterdev. Mrs. Turner al» diaap- I Mr. Speaker then left the chair. I Municipal Act that shall permit the entire
neareif taking with her all the money she I Outsidewas “G” Compady, of Toronto, 1 electorate to vote on money by-laws,
could secure and’auch valuable tatiefe. a. in command of Caut. ldicdong.U a-d Mu Cleland-From Urn County &immd 
she could carry. Her lowing machine and I Lient. Laurie. when the carriage I of Grey, re the muon of Poblio and High
^Mp^t^clphJ”^ SSSfe. bnUdihg, ..Î^SLpMï TH^rkrrT District Amem-
i-y *• 'hi»meot “a -otifl<id ëhw

hjEdoïM^ghmi.^.T.^dh™ ârèreofes ^‘^“prompti""-” 3 E F CWk-Fr-m U» ta-

^mU^pM^lTd^

to go%hcn her husband discovered the trahw^t hj, mat «d mkrf th. member.

“mT^rirfSS^rt til. mill ere consid- S„EC„ ™,» THE throne. thé Cabinet mid Pmno-mato Amociation
orably etirred up oéér the elopements. One jn consequence of the illness of the I “jir'cemptau'lAlgoma)—From the town- 
of them said to-day that he wee thinkmg of LieutenentOovernor, Sir Alexander Gamp- I -hj of v&lberforee and North Algoma, 
chaining hie wife to his ,*? beU, His Excellsncy the Governor-General **; tbat tbe privilege, of texetion en-
during the dey until the epidemic had spent in UonncU has been pleeeed to appoint me f‘"fd § th„ Brit£b Colnmbti mnnicipaU-
ite force. ___ ______. I Administrator for the pnrpoM of declaring JIbandad to thw of Ontario ; al»

, THAT FAILKIl. . to you the cauioe of holdmgthie cession of y,, inhabitanta of the township of
A run TMAT the Legislative Assembly, the first in the I HlJImM> praying that a colonisation road

BIX Montreal Jail Birds Ceasplre Ie Break eecond centoryof the Parliamentary history I ^ O„nod (jen, fiessie to Webbwood along
Oat or Prison. of our Province  , I the track of the C. P, R-! also from the

A Montreal deepetch toy. : Aerate Tu’J ^^klntlor^ïïor'a t^n^^n
attempt to break jail was ananged for at foand rorrow throughout the British I IOr ‘L-'s-^ts^Sns^r;; Lfprisoners. Thomas Lltsonbcrg, for whom I We lheir d sympathy with Her M». I “* “ 0Mer» “ U' y " 
extradition paperswere grantodin Ottowa jMtv and their Royal fiighneiaos the Prince I gy oibM>n (Huron)—From the rate-
yesterday, was the ringleader. He is and princeM 0f Wales in their great affile- I “ ^ y g g. No. 1, Turnburry, prey-
wanted m Chicago for joll-brolking, shoot- tio[1 His Royal Highness was pleased to I ^ a„endment to the Khool lew to
zzhnî?psîüSrtïS“^r^to'MraSssls 

rae“Tpa^5?Ttha.^ Thhe N^HÆrP%Lrth.r«.Tïr4
and ran into the govemoi-a offipe and asked ^ Department of Agriculture and for the I 8 Buthorizing ^village to amend the
him if he had enlargemràt of the scope of the Bureau of 1iled ^ n=w on record by the ''filing
governor replied No, at the same tune InduBfcriMf evinces a growing desire for I , ^ L of the vU]*»e.
reprimanding him for coming totheoffice full„ information with reeptfct to all I f m Pe?guson-From tSchatham Water-
against the rules. It is tho°8h^.t’™1" ^ matters affecting the interests of the hue- I Company, praying that an Act may
the office was only a ruse on the part of bandman The large attendance at Farmers I pass to enable the company to borrow 
Litzenberg to see how an escape could be I Inatitutoa and at meetings of other associa- I J®" *° enaD1® ** *
managed. Litzenberg U8ed ,v®^tions connected with agriculture and the I Mrf Tait-From Mr. Frank Turner and 
language to the governor, and_ dared him to practical character of the work which * I ot£L 0f Toronto, praying that an Act may 
put him in the dan8®°“;mflAt5i<>“A ^emor now bein8 done are farther signs of agncul-1 ^ incorporate the People’s Life Insur-
hour after this a guard came to the governor turaj progreB9. The work' of instruction I p r ^ v
and asked him to see a P^soner wlio would carrie(f ^ during the pwit year by the I Dr Gilmour-From the Toronto Electric 
make an important communication. The nairymen,B Association and by means of the & Light Company (Limited), l_*_
prisoner told a most singular story. He traveUing dairy was very satisfactory. The the powers nren to railway corn-
said he was one of six wb h»d demands^ the traveUing dairy were fa, ^ Raihv^ Act to expro-

Pri»n of one of output o,

lXtog““^iX^n.i a fclSÊïSSsiisESSîïï:

divulged the BEoret. He dare not^^go touik I nd oxtenelve. By mean, of the systom ef ] JJJnded so sa to reduce the number of
nor’took‘aotîon°at onref loo^d al^tlfe’eu^ j în°sonm8'instancM,enSreîy^m^ 1 l[^^e^dJdVtb^0p^dn^e^l^bor,r^i^rilto

pected men in new cells, and then searched tingUiBhed at an early stage, and in others I. oenate aliolished.
the old cells, where he found the knife and | coutined to limited areas. The prompt in-1 \Vhitney—Bill to amend the Ontario

formation conveyed to the Crown Lands De-1 viection Acfc>
partment through this service greatly facili-i Mr Balfour—Bill to. amend the Mani
la ted the work of the department in deaUng I c- . Act
with the injured timber, and about one I ^ Meredith said that before the House 
hundred million feet of pme m unlicensed I for the day he would like to ask
territory through which fires had passed, I th£ Provincisl Secretary what steps had 

A New York despatch says : The identity were during the latter part of the year dis- I been taken to provide a number of returns 
of the ship seen burning on January 16th, I posed of at good prices. , I which had been asked for at the last ses-
aboufc 1,200 mikb douthwest of Cape Clear, A commission has been appointed to re- I aion He wiahed particularly to refer to
Ireland, or nearly in mid-ocean, has been port upon the desirability of establishing a I the witk reference to the working of
established. She was the Nova^otian forest reservation and park in part of the I the Li r License Act.
clipper Loodiana, which left this port? with Nipisamg District, south of the Hiver I Mr Gibaon (Hamilton) said that a num-
a large cargo of refined petroleum, in cases, I Mattawa, and upon the methods and expense I ^>er Qj returns had been prepared and would 
on December 31st. She was commanded of maintaining and managing the same. I ^ ]aid on the teble at an early date, 
by Capt. Boyd, and carried a crew of 38 The depression of the mining industries of I Tfae Houge adjourned at 3.34 p. m.

She is the only oil ship overdue at a I Great Britain and the United States from I ^he Attorney-General -On Tuesday next 
European port, and there is, no doubt that the failure of several large mining companies, I geleot committee to strike the standing 
she was the vessel that the steamship during the last year, had an injurious effect I mitteeg ordered by this House.
Egyptian Monarch passed on January 16th. I up6n existing and projected enterprises in I The Attomey-General—On Tuesday next 
Capt. Irwin, of the Egyptian Monarch, re- I Ontario also. A steady demand has, never- I gelect committee to assist Mr. Speaker in 
ported after reaching Liverpool on January theless, been kept up for our mineral lands, I the ^ of the Ubrary.
22nd he sighted a wooden vessel burning the leasing provisions in the mining act I Mf Wood (Brant)—On Monday next^- 
fiercely. Judging from the dense black I being regardecLwith .special favor. At bill | fo repeal the bonus clauses of the Muni- 
smoke and from the odor, he thought she I to consolidate S&d^mend the mining laws I c_ , Law.
was laden with oil. Her masts were gone, will be laid before yoh. I The Attorney-General—On Monday next
Her bowsprit was standing, and to it Capt. I I am pleased to be able to state that the I _gelect commlttee to assist the Speaker in 
Irwin saw two men clinging. Before a boat I new Parliament buildings are so near com-1 the care 0f the library, 
could be lowered the bowsprit snapped and I pletion that the departmental omcea will be I ^jr Hardy—On Tuesday next—Bill to 
fell into the sea with the two men, who die- removed thereto during the summer, and I conHolidate the Municipal Act. 
appeared. Believing that the boats from that the next session of the Legislature will | Mr Hardy-On Tuesday next-r-Bill to 
the burning ship might be in the neighbor- I probably be held in the new buildings, 
hood, Capt. Irwin remained near until | I am glad to inform you also thaï 
dawn. He saw no signs of the crew on the I Provincial University buildings, so seriously 
waters. He concluded that if they had suc- I damaged by fire two years ago, will be fuUy 
ceeded in launching a boat it had been I restored within the next few months. The 
swamped. The steamship Imperial Prince I improved interior arrangements ap 
eaw the burning ship at eleven o’clock on I erection of a library apart from Jme main 
the morning of the day the Egyptian Mon- I building will add greatly to the efficiency of 
arch left here. The weather became thick I the wo ‘ . .
just after the Imperial Prince sighted the I also to perceive the progress made with the 
flaming craft, and ivhen the mist left noth- building for Victoria University, now feder- 
iog was seen of her. The Loodiana was I ated with the Provincial institution. I 4>rations.
owned by Bennett, Smith A Bone, of Wind- The completion of the new buildings I ^Mr Gibson_On Tuesday next-Bill to 
eor, N. 8., and was insured for $40,000. erected for the use of Upper Canada College I amend and consolidate the Acts relating to 
She measured 1,820 tone. | marks an epoch in the hutory of one of the I and for bearing animals.

oldest educational institutions of the Pro- I » Mf Hardy_0n Tuesday 
vince. So great has been the demandfor I amend the Fisheries Act.

Delrell c.ed.el U «oommZtion is“.tiP io.dequ.te to m«t ^ p^ZnVL^tomënî Vcollï
wholly Illegal. y the public wanto. A toll report by the I ^ rf)motc inheritancea in certain

A Detroit despatch says : Referring to trustees of the college will be submitted. I cMCg^
a Buffalo despatch stating that three Grand I Bills have been prepared and will be laid _ notes.

who live across the river, and a visit was be submitted for your consideration, with I ClearheacI bprluge nrer tne ““ oljriaaa 
paid to the collector's office this morning to the view of such smendment. ss yon ap- I Peak. V6 md» fromUenver. Me will no
& if the law is to be «nfotoedhire. prove of bemgintr^nced into the eon»fi- ^b»k in tiMt^ie^t^mtii. budget
Collector Hopkins is out of town, but I dated acta before the passmg thereof. < I » . .- .v pabIio
Deputy Collector Tillman gave th. dreired > bill wUl he submitted to «tend some ^ te sttonded to to
information. “ They have done that two I of the provisions of the laws here I Housed Hon Richard Harcourt
or three times in Buffalo,” said Mr. Till- tofore made in respect of bsur- | the House by Hon. Kicnara Harcourt,
man, “ but when we asked the, district ance, to certain classes of insurance not 
attorney’s opinion last October hé made a j included in the present enactinente# Also a
long search, and was unable to find any. laws measure to correct the evils which have I A Cir| whs Has Net Bee* Awnke I*
bearing on the subject Mr. Hopkins is arisen from the difficulty under existing I Klshtee* Months,
now in Washington. I think I shall call his 1 laws of distinguishing hoens^l insurance I An indfoapolis despatch says : There is 
attention by telegraph to the action of the I companies and legitimate and bon» tide I in tbia city a gleeper that beats any yet 
Buffalo authorities.*' I benefit societies from organizations which I reported. In the Insane asylum is a patient

'* What was the result of former attempts I are unauthorized and illusory. I named Bridget Pendegrast, who has
to enforce such a rule in Buffalo?” I The report of the Commission on Lie I aWake for 18 months. About that

“ I don’t know,” replied Mr. Tillman. I Fish and Game of the Province will be laid I iong ago she showed symptoms of drowsi
“ Has the Detroit collector received any I before yon, and if possible, measures will I neSB| and in spite of all efforts she soon set-

notification of such a law?” I be submitted during the session having m I Ged into a deep slumber, from which she
« Hone whatever.” * I view the more effective protection of these I bas not yet awakened. During the day she
“ Have any complaints been made against J important sources of food supply. I gits in a rocking chair near a window, and

the practice of allowing Canadian residents I Amongst other bills which sre I at night is placed in bed by attendants,
to work in Detroit?” — —^ : -- I tion isabill for the assemmen^of ^bilateral I eyes are. closed, bat-the lids can be

“ None that I can remember.” I or remote inheritances in certain cases. A I opened by force, when the orbs stare ont in
The investigation showed 39 Detroiters I bill adopting in substance the recent modi- I B blank manner. Her only food is milk, of

worked in WaTkerville, while only 16 Walk-1 fications by the British Parliament of the I which she is given about three quarts a
erville residents worked in Detroit, so in I laws relating to mortmain, anda measure I day through t silver tube in her nose that
the case of Walkerville, at least, the ad-1 respecting the emoluments of certain of the I connects with the throat She is gradually
vantage would seem to be on thie side. county officers, who are paid by fees. I wasting away, and'as no effort can arouse

■ The public accounts tor the past year will I ber ^ j8 not likely that she can live much 
be faid before you at an early date. You I longer-

4 ------ I will be pleased to learn that the expendi-1
CSlrl’Trtes t# Save Another and Both j ture baa been kept within the appropria- I Was MnBed.

are crashed to Meath. I tion, and that the revenue has exceeded the I A London cable says : An incident arts-
WÏÏ I the current veer wli. I G.l’o^re to to ë

ë: CS’ffdl:. K Sm«i SL".£aLt

te save \he other Essie anS After Chief Justice Hagarty had retired I man. Lowther and his party hadi
Zne&oU<”"d'dar,”gwLhth'Hou“ ‘AtLfir ÎZZiZZ Z Cbp

A Sorrowfnl Book. tricks, and8wbile8attemDting to cross in I Mr. Speaker resumed the chair and read j the eccentric tricks of the old man. Finally

i- M"LLHa^r'rw----"r

samçtion, ooeof E^ri{™ *^mhfr ’"•rime.^o.rUiD ^ „r „tirti, and Sëf were chagrine! to find that he wae
Zi.“' But’what is to be thonght of e novel- stnmbled end we. struck b, the locomotive then °riya.toffi^ Borne pople who had
S^ho^L threngh thewhof. of her book midkillmL Essie was =,t in two b, the SÆriÏÏT "S

without a single pare of grip T wheel» ------------------------------- Mr. Mowat moved that the Speech from I were sent to the box, bat when they tried
i. . man's ooüntrv ” eald a ' An equestrian statoe of the Emperor the Throne be token Into consideration on to eject Lowther he etruok them. The 

-Men inll diefor Frederil ie to be erected on a hill in Ahnoe, Monday. He laid that when Use-debate reenlt was the issuing of the summon» 
Uttod0eretoiija1^( fire Î on » spot overlooking to. field of Worth, twgan i Friday torn wsa v«y littto to b. 1 lb. magistrate refn»3
thrirsweetoearto, Bnttneir wi The stotoe titoooet 160,000. I deSe an the Monday following, ahd ha eorionsly.

sat
a**i by the rooent troubles with the
mandes JFîTtho'SSSokr 1 S'ln'd'Z^1

ürrüsa- Jsodai Demcwrate wd Anarohiste^^tne oi theiiavemenL The greater part
are of the stalwart uoneervauve i ‘re «T ___ „• »_ ,Bnttkamer stripe. Most of them how-1 rSLnt' wonndf •

ever, are courtiers, whose interests incline I SfJ&H,? «s^rarîmrml A with^Unation. I ’or^Xl

j» M ÏK ~ fà^™X"4^rihofr

Several ballets etruok the soldier’s metoi 1« rmlv'keot their

qefore toe men had time to reach him, 1 Both tor* mm had Iwn orraÿcaon. in (he 
with their olabe end thev were frightened I fight, end both knew wed that they must

ÆhëZJlëre ZÛëg ytomMë Theeltith. two was a man of about 
toehaunts of She social DemooreU and 35, with powerful, thiok-Mt frame, and 
Anarchists of toe city. A large reward has I Jtrong and ragged feetnrea ; a had men to 
boon offered for ’ their apprehension. I J1*''6 against one. one might ley. He was

JLuing - zzttKi « &
Rrewrt ^toofNiimsto in St Peters- ofth. m^to HI. rmmp^lon vres ^norix
œ ttd°^T lëërêb^wtë ëëd-M tyZ« a|Thî*Çi

ri’K r,e"'°BA*!i ToUnfo!^' Both wer.nativre ofth. 

toin&overito have staggered the Em- towny»Axh^ga. hnt,untilItoedy before
^•h^4°XhërLMaytZ S24hadbZdertS3*,4r±1 A

«Ued^Sîfforto on behalf of toe Uboring u°fr” jrp^relirij
men of the Empire. He spoke of the matter I M)d ,w‘ere “m” trooP of B®yali.t. 
at length with Minister Miquel at Count Von I se*?®d t“em botn-ndrfthl Ah^îStoÜÆÇ’rAto- pritod ou7. too" bUto pipe^hsd’fiUed and 
fTltriëwo?7uokm“o|T^ëlTZ |ghtod it, and wa.no, smoking trenquilly.
•< I eli now convinced," he said, “that if 11 companion had aUo palled oat wme- 
over again pardon a oonvioted Anarehiat 11 thing from hi. breaet, bat itwasaot a pipe 
.hall De guilty of a great wrong toward my -if «. toe portrait of a heaut fal young 
loyal and peaceful Irobjeote. * It ho. been girt He took a long look at the lovefy face 
my hope that the more moderate Socialiste I -* 1<?”^r7nlch ... dim
would Vb.tain from the extreme viewe and IQuixarvyn watohed him. -In toe dun 

•»t. of the Anarchist», otherwise I should J'ght m which they tot, he could not see toe 
not have hesitated to deal with them all I features of the portrait, but he guessed how 
more severely than has been done before.” I the case stood.

The» words have delighted the members I Poor fellow 1 he said, rrith more too- 
of the reactionary pertire end efter the re- deraeta then would have been expected 
cent dfeclo.nre. toey feel confident that |hfe look» Then, after » "“«"to. 
they can move the Emperor to anything if -lienee, he went on, es much to himself a. 
they only can induce the police to co operate I to the other, And yet my case is herder, 
with them by bringing insufficiently exag- I we. in love-I am m love, God help me ! 
geratod repoVta and ramor» The Emp.ro?. -»=d I al» hare her portrait in my breaet. 
mtention toeummon the Council of State is 1 Whet would I give if I could look on it ee 
known now to have no connection with the I J-oo cnn look on yours 
effect upon egriculture that is likely to ÏV'1“7t h‘,m " ? mtere,L , 
be produced bfthe commercial treaties, but “ What 1” he nud, hare you aUo the 
with the spreid of Auarehfem. Hi. re»lu- “«« trouble-» poor girl who will go dis 
tion to act hae been rendered specially I traotod when she hear, of what has hap-

ftîSSS toe Other bitteriy, ’’ she will
that the Government will require- that the not go distracted ; she has Imd enough of 
leaders give guarantees that the processions I me. And I shall have the pain of dying nn- 
and picnics and meeting will be conducted I revenged upon the knave who robbed me of 
with perfect order. Should these I her ! 
guarantees be lacking, ell demon. It was strange to see howm e moment
itrations wUl be prohibited, v The h« eye. had grown abtore with passion,
present programme of the leaders is for > J The young man looked at him in astonish- 
gigantic aflfeir, and it includes every town I monk . ,
and village in the country, the intention I Who wae it!’he inquired, 
being to excite as many as possible of Oer-1 Who WM it ! ’ echoed theotiier. Do 
many's 250,000 coal and iron miner» The I you think that if I knew I should now have 
Genian Embamy in London has rent Cep- can» to writhe et dying without crying 
rivi fall reports of every hearing m tÉe quite with him 7 No, I do not know him 
recent, trial of English anarchiste, and fur- I only know she loved me-that she cooled 
ther details have feen requested for a final I toward, me-that, when I asked her plainly 
comprehensive summary ot the ca». | whether^ hadtound »

and threw
generosity to set her free from our engage- 

A Sailer Carries a Ufti Line Througli IMe I ment I did so—in a frenzy of mad passion.
Seri and Saves a Crew. | But when I asked her for his name, she

. a. T . , . . s . Tl I would not tell toe, fearing, I dare say,A St. John e, Nfld., despatch says . The I that j migbt twist his neck. I should soon 
Prince. Edward Island schooner Avenger I h>ve founBd him . but then this war broke 
was driven on the rocks twenty mile, from I out aod in j M DOt keap my»lf
St John’s on Saturday m a blindmg snow-1 ^ ru„hing rto t»e figbt to my blood 
storm. While the vessel was pounding to I witb b|owa And », here I am—going to 

leces the boat was launched md m-1 ^ „hot at daybreak. But I swear to 
_iatoly swamped. Death stared the crew I HeavcJ] if j only bad that fellow in my
untt,r tee.wim^oPtoê,bëre wUh . hfe Une. I “• bri'f 1 “>“ld diec0-

Murdoch Gillie responded He was oamed.1 „ y are ri„ht said tbe other ; I should 
shoreward on the breast of an enormous I fm[ tbe aame „=

wTcb In rclm'uH a^eYdTo^to brrm4irM’ bre“'

thf w»ve. it was extremely MB-1 „ he «id, “ is ttfe a-taoe to jilt a
cult to effect a , Jf ]C I man 7 though it is one to drive him crazy,
were in the sea a number of barrels of o f, I Let me look at youra_it j, not more iuno- 
which had been «wept from the vesrel s I cent tban thla one f dare ,wear.’’ 
deck, and impeded and hindered the. swim-1 Tho man took the pôtrait, and at the 
mer. Gillie oonld not obtain a ho d upon I Um> (ime handed him hfe own. Each 
any point on the shore, and was obliged to I looked in aileBce at the portrait in hfe hand 
give it up. He was drawn back on board I aad a nllt:„ce of amarement. of stupefaction, 
the veaeel, where he rested an hour, then ne I ^ two portraits represented the same 
tried again, this time being successful. I v r
Getting his hands in a hole m oneofthe I V t,uixarv waa the first to break the 
rocks he drew himself up, and by catching I ei|ynce 3
point, of rock he succeeded in climbing to a I „ wbat he said, drawing a deep breath 
spot on which he could fasten a line Then I an4 lmrltin into a low Uugh, which was 
he drew ashore a larger lme, and by means I ljo(h flerccaad gkd, “ you, was it 7 To 
of this the captain andcrewali go tBafely I thb>|[ tbat l bavegfou„d you after all ! Fate 
to the shore. Gillie had nothing on but hfe I kinder to me tban , fanciad... 
drawers, undershirts, socks and a pair of I The other ratarned hi> g,z0. 
slippers. In this scanty clothmg, bailees I WeI| .. be laid> .. it wa, I, it appears ; 
and shivering, he walked five miles to I th h j novcr kneW it, nor suspected it 
the nearest lighthouse, where he "btamed I AndS, ba added ailnply, “ it has been no 
more clothing, and the party proceeded to I , ’ < .» »
St John’s, having lost everything but their I „ Nq one.g faalt r>
livee- ■ “ No, no one’» Mary Seldon liked you,

hut she did not love you, and when we met
9 ___ . she found out her mistake. You frightened

But Ignorant Friends Came Near Burying I her with your mad humors. Without men-
* tioning your name she told me the whole 

story. You could not make her ha 
I could ; that’s 
blame her ?”• <

“ No,’ said Quixarvyn, thrusting the 
portrait back into his breast, “ I don’t. 
But I have sworn to be equal with the man 
who turned her mind against me—I will 

»v fair 
Defend

MetSteat J 'v-:Orders ; withon
ths^tions-ZLt^^felw^,.

for a moment his heart fell again. He knew I Sixteen thousand more

SX TL1 To^rëX; a“ I ti^en retags in St Feta 
rider spurring for dear life hie chance was I Dr. Thomas Bterry H 
likely to be small. Still there was 'a hope I ing chemist» and ge 
again, and he oonld his best. More he «mud I States, died in New 
not do, though success meant life—and life 1 Attorney-General 
with Mary Seldon. At the last though his I been granted 
eyes glistened, and be moved up the course I «dt against t 
between hie guards with the keenness of a I ri rrltL^ 
hound in

;J XAnd what the
while

TÏX•aid that the 
on an indiot-

theee
;■ M XS£ •>/,

the■

> $: OEW
;;

Preu.
hie guards with the keenness
leash. - 7 rn--- ^

In the meantime a trooper Itod dis-1 CamÂTundOT'sir W.^L Logan, ia 
mounted, and Quixarvyn, armed with whip 1 
and spurs, having taken his place in the 
saddle, the hone wae led by a couple of 
lotdiera to the starting point Unlike his .

rival, Qnlxarvyn’s face showed no elation. I urda3r' • _
hearing the proposal, a I Edward Mordecai Reed, Vii 
» his eyèe ; but now hé I of the New York, New Haven,

Sont, who was chemist and 
to the Geological Survey of 
• Sir W. E. Logan, is dead.

Mr. J. I. Davidson, Liberal, and Mr. 
Wm. Smith, Conservative, 
for the Commons in South Ontario on Sat- T

*
Rood, Vioe-Preeidentengaged upon the subject 

Mr. James Gk Fitzgerald, M. P. for Long
ford, said that Sir Wm. Harcourt wae the 
real jailer of the Irish Parliament parish
ioners, and could doubtless induce the Gov
ernment to liberate them if he desired.

Sir Wm. Harcourt arose amid profound 
silence and was listened to with the gravest 
attention. He said that he had not shirked 

He had listened attentively to 
the remarks of the hon. members on both 
sides of the Honee, but had failed to find 
therein any reason for changing hie previous 

fie said that inquiries made 
since the

gleam had come into his eyès ; but now he I of the New York, ifèw Haven, and Hart- 
rode with down-bent head, as if lost in I ford Railroad, died in New Haven on Sat- 
thought. A sentence seemed to be oon-1 urday.
stantiy running in his head—the sentence I Rev. Canon Davideon, rector of Colborne, 
used by Dare in their quarrel in the church. I died very suddenly on Saturday while at- 
” You could not make her happy ; I could.” I tending the convention of the Brotherhood 
Hu muttered the words over twenty times. | of St. Andrew.
It was not until the tree was reached, and

I
in which the sTurner, while his 

with "a neighbor, 
suspicious of Page i 
his wife, and las

thehoreew» hMtod .ithhfe« —
the spot where Feversham, discernible far I h *#»rnr«wl noin ted «êL^utat hZëirL7tEidth:boSï sS Vo° H^md deS^
«44 to the™.'™/wShrathhfeëhSî; J uëwiretty o4r^Sritay. tire greet 

Sergeant John, who stood between the two I "th inst.
competitors, drew a pistol from his belt to I The steamship Sir Walter Raleigh, from 
give the signal I Philadelphia Jan; 12th for Falmouth, for

The excitement all that moment was in-1 whose safety fears were entertained, hae 
tense. Not a sound was heart! in the still I arrived at Ban try Bay with her shaft broken 
morning air ; but all down the double lines I in two places.
were faces fixed intently q>n the two com I The Government of Saxony has issued sn 
petitors. Feversham and the Major, with I order for the compulsory inspection of 
glasses at their eyes, sat motionless as I American pork, on the ground that trichines 
statues. Even the condemned men, forget-1 have been round in pork stamped by Ameri- 
ful of their own approaching doftek, stretched 
their necks to catch a glimpse of the strange 
contest on which depended life and death 
for two of their companions.

the debate.
out that

killed
!>„••• -views.

with the area 
conviction i of the prisoners 
confirmed the finding as to their guilt, 
mil no reason to remit their punishment 
had been alleged. The statement that the 
convicts were Fenians, and that the Fenians 
had compelled the Liberals to adopt the 
principle of Home Rule for Ireland, was 
contrary to the fact. The truth of the case 
was that the Fenians had been the greatest 
obstacle to Home Rule.

Dr. Joe. E. Kenny and Mr. Patrick J. 
O’Brien, of Tipperary, spoke in favor of 
amnesty, while murmurs arose from the 
benches against the prolongation of the 

bate.
Mr. Thomas Sexton said that the fact 

that the whole of Ireland had a passionate 
v desire for amnesty ought to suffice a justifica

tion for asking the Government to exercise 
its power of cle 

Mr. Pierce

test care .had

mm
Ü

can inspectors.
Some Russian Jews who arrived in New 

York on Saturday on the steamer Nevada 
were detained until it can be learned 

The Sergeant raised his pistoL The re-1 whether they came from the plague-infected 
port rang out. I portions of Russia.

At the seme instant horse and man shot I ^ provo Walli, th, ml„ Admiral of 
out together from the mark. At first Üie I ^ba British Navy, who was on board the 
runner, practised in fiying from the start, I gbannon wben A, fought the ü. 8. frigate 
and having lew momentum then the home, I chteapeake „ff Boeton, in 1813, died In 
drew out in,frent In a few Moonde he wee I Lond^n gntordev at the age of 101 year»
some twenty yards ahead. Then the gap I __ .between them ceased to widen ; then it was I The Girard, Kan., wolf drive, for wluoh 
wen to be decreasing ; the horse wu gain- preparation, have been in progrès, for two 
ing—slowly »t first, but gaining surely, months, took plaoo yesterday. About 
stride by stride. When half the cours» wee <.<XX) men eurrounded a section of 
covered the hone had drawn up level-and mearorlng ‘•" mile, square, Twenty two 
then came such a race aa had never yet been I urolves were killed.
seen. For a hundred yards and more the I Mr. John McNeil, of IngersoT, laid in- 
two ran locked together side by side, the I formation on Friday against James King, 

almost flying over the crisp I an Italian living in the Scotch hollow, of 
turf, the horse stretched out in a fierce I shooting with intent to kill. King 
gallop, with the rider standing in the stir-1 bound over to keep the peace, and 
rup*. And now the goal was only fifty I charged on furnishing the proper sureties. 
rards away ; but the gazers drew a deep I Two Liberals were re-elected to the Com- 
ireath as they saw that now the horse was I m0ns in Nova Scotia on Saturday—Mr. 

gaining—was drawing, out in front. For I Borden in King’s County by about 6§ 
one instant it seemed that all was over ; I majority and Mr. Bowers in Digby by 3tS 
the next, to their amazement, they were I majority. Mr. Borden’s majority at the gen
conscious that the.horse was failing. Then I eral elections was 161 and Mr. Bowers'73.

gsilant sight ; they raw the I Ja th. Province of Samara, Russie, e 
himself for e last effort, and, I (qovemment official who went to carry re- 

spou the goaVdwh past the horse and ljef t<J , Ti„a e foand it detailed. But 
he judges, and fall headlong on the | Marly eTery bouae COntained a corpse, and 

, , .. ...... » some of them contained several corpses. In
f^iXeeT^Æ Wh »"" P-T-g f»"
Even Feversham himself smiled grimly, as I \#. .
one who, though he had just lost a bet, had .$ÿ*P****n "ï™™'**** a f 
gained its full équivalent in pleasureable ex Neweastle. Delaware, on Satur-
ClThXnner, who had fallen panting and ‘hçÿ dM «»■" the punfelmionh 
exhausted, was raised into a sitting posture I csived fifteen lashes, the others^fij^| 
by two troopers, one of whom poured a | a ^ negroes, tw~ 
draught of brandy down his throat. The I About 300 spectator^w< 
spirit almost instantly revived him, and in I A very dis*>OSÊÊÊà 
a few seconds he was able, though still weak I unearthed at 
and dizzy, to stand upon his feet and look I lecturer in the 
about him. I several students. A

A few paces off,* hia beaten rival stood I under varioua pretax«, , ■ . ™ 
beside his horse. Dare looked at him, and I students into a correspondence with a mys- 
their eyes met. Quixarvvn’s face bore an I tarions lady, and then use the correspond- 
almost imperceptible smile ; but it was not I ence to levy blackmail, 
this, but something in his look which the I prof. Virchow has published a protest 
other could not have defined, which struck I against the doings df a man advertising in . 
him backwards like a shock. He staggered I Cincinnati papers as “ The great German 

pace or two bewildered by the light 1 physician, Karl Virchow Schick, who has 
broke upon his mind. Then he I jUBt arrived from Berlin^’ etc. Prof, 

stepped up to his rival’s **de» &nd I Virchow says he has carefully kept^Hsts of 
(uards, who saw no cause to interfere, fall-1 the German graduates ae physicians, and 
ng back a little, he,put hie mouth close to I that his lists ao not contain such a name. 

Quixarvyn’s ear : I He wants the American papers to expose
“ You pulled that horse !” he said. | the man.

looked at him, but answered

i* de

.emency.
_______ Mahoney,

said that the prisoners had suffered suffi
ciently, even assuming their guilt, and t£at 
it would bo no more than just on the part of 
the Government to exercise mercy.

Mr. Henry John Roby (Liberal), M. P. 
for Ecoles, said that the crime» of the con
victed men were essentially political. The 
prisoner Daly was entitled, on the strength 

evidence brought to light since his con
viction, to a re-hearing.

Mr. John Dillon said he would personally 
vouch for the fact that Daly, as a Fenian, 
abhorred the use of dynamite. He appealed 
to both parties to exercise clemency, which, 
he said, they would never regret.

Mr. Henry Joseph Wilson, Liberal, mem
ber for Holmfirth, Yorkshire, said that he 

ghly agreed with Mr. Roby that the 
imes charged against the prisoners were 

political, and Daly ought ta.l?Bve a hearing, 
even if the Government didn’t see its way 
to grant an amnesty, 
amnesty was rejected b

M. P. for Meath,

the

country„p;

runner

die-

thorou
cri

,7rThe motion 
vote of 168 to 97.y» they saw a 

runner nerveask-MR8. OSBORNE’S CASE.
herself upon mywas trueA BRAVE JACK TAR.* The Woman I n't Ur Jewelj-yJlobiwrr to" be 

Tried for Perjury. turf."formed
A London cable says : Mrs. Florence 

Ethel Osborne was this morning brought 
fropi Holloway jail to the Bow Street Police 
Court, where she was arraigned before 
Magistrate Sir John Bridge to answer the 
charge of perjury made against her in con
nection with the libel suit she brought 
against Mrs. Hargreaves, who had charged 
her with the theft of a quantity of valuable 
jewelry. The court room was packed with 
friends of the Osbornes and Hargreaves and 
others. Mrs. Osborne was attended by her 
husband. She was dressed in black, and 
when she was placed in tho prisoner’s dock 
she wept bitterly, bowing her head in her 
hands. Capt. Ouborne stood beside her out
side the dock and held one of her hands in 
his own, and tried to infuse her with courage 
to face the ordeal before her. Mr. C. T. 
Gill appeared for tho Treasury to prosecute 
the charge. He produced the formal evi
dence of perjury as shown by the records of 
the higher court, and then called as a wit
ness Mrs. Hargreaves. Mrs. Hargreaves 
repeated the evidence she had given in the 
trial of the libel suit. She stated that the 
jewelry had been restored to her and that 
all the costs incurred by her in defending 
the libel suit had been paid back to her. 
The witness was then asked if she had seen 
Ijlrs. Osborne since the latter had returned 
to England and given hpraelf up to the 
lice. With every evidence of deep emotion 
Mrs. Hargreaves arid she had visited her at 
the jail yeéterday.

Mr. Spink, the jeweller, was called to 
give eviaence regarding the purchase of the 
jewels. He identified Mrs. Osborne aa the 
lady from whom he had bought the jewelry.

After farther evidence had been taken the 
magistrate asked Mrs. Osborne if she had 
anything to say concerning the charges 
against her. She answered ** No.” The 
prisoner was then committed *for trial. It 
was developed to day that the Treasury 
prosecution of Mrs. Osborne is based on a 
charge of larceny as well as perjury.

and three

spring and early part of the summer
year* By means of the system of

>tod some years ago, these

□ 5I ’

1bunch of keys.

ALL HANDS LOST.

A Nova Scotian VcwhcI Burned In Mid

bac k a

< 4 Quixarvyn
not a word. I One of Spurgeon*# Lest Letters.

4^= “ ^ “eD4

. » 6 I lowing reply in Mr. Spurgeon s handwriting,
“ Make her happy,” he said, briefly. I »hioh must have been one ot hfe latest de.
As he spoke he timed away, and strode 1 llverancee. The note is dated Mentone,

swiftly to his old position at the head of the I January 10th, 1892 .
line of prisoners, before which the firing I Dear Sib, Nothing giv* me more
party wL again drawn up. P'»=“re th“" hefr,0' 'Tni?’

Dire turned hfe back upon the scene, and W ™y sermon» I thank God and toko 
thrust hi. Angers in hfe ear» Nevertheless, I courage. Hold you fust by the good old 
he could still near, with horrible distinct^ I way and follow the plum word iff Gbd. Live 
ness, the Seargeant’e loud clear .voice, (with I near to God rod keep ont of controversy. I

th® word- ' : 7
„ Tk__, ». I unite with those who keep the ways of the
••Fire»” I Lord » but I*would not join with a people
Almost « the word Wta given c.me the merely beoaota they were baptised. Spirit- 

crash of the report. Moved by an impulse "»1 hfe, Gospel doctrine, simple worship, 
w“ch he could not conquei, he turned separation from the world-these.ro great 
round with a shudder. The eoldiers were I ‘hmg« »"d second to nothrng. The ohuroh 
lowering their smoking muskets, and a I "• wJ>lch 1 »m pastor consista only of tap- 
thick white cloud hung above the hoe of I‘t“d ™t we have feUowehip with
prisoners stretched upon the ground. At the I all who are in Christ Jeans. I left the 
extremity of the lineQuixarvyn lay upon Baptist Umonbecanse they have no doc- 
hîs t»e, withhi. right hsod clenched upon tnn»l etanderd wtatover except taptfem. 
a 4trafe which 1,, had taken fromTfe Follow the Itori In .11 Uimge »nd may hu 
buaat, and » bullet through hfe heart. | grace direct you. Y”°” H^SrORnxos."

MHUDIBMMUI. I The tae4e4 bd, TH ■««.
She Made a Brave Straggle, but Ihe Felice-1 Chicago Times : If those Bridgeport 

* ma* Wae Slow» I militiamen had pulled down the British

™ï™ tre ™s“ . - *
head, and, opening her eyes, saw a man ■ an ultimatum, 
standing over her. She was speechless from 
fright. The intruder, said: “Don’t be 
afraid, I won’t hurt you,” Then he went 
to the sideboard to take some silver. ~ 
this time young Miss Seville was *ble to 

The man grabbed her by the 
throat and almost strthgled her, but she 
broke away from hie grasp. He caught her 
again and tried to gag her with his hand,
but ahe bit his thumb so hard that he had i a Big Order.
i° lei gXsS.ha hfehL‘kha.n-dd Sydney Bulktio : Doctor (to patient)-
keroWefthathe hadaround hie heck and I f what.„ the tremble ? -
succeeded in throwing him to the floor. He I „ . W u i»_e readimr the
loosened his hold, and sheeucceeded inopen-1 Patient-WeU, I ve bwn reading the
Zrcî4rwfeh fSSSgtak“he^u" not ^ d°0t°'a’

r. A policeman responded to her * advertisements, 
bat the burglar had escaped.

X i< —-------, A
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ESHE WAS IN A TRANCE,

Her for Dead.
Mr. Hardv—On Tuesday m

Mr. Hardy—On Tuesday next—Bill to 
amend and consolidate the laws respecting 
mining.

8™aaa™ I Mr. Gibson-On Tuesday next-BiU to
rk of the nnivereity. | amend the laws relating to inauranen

Mr. Gibson—On Tuesday next—Bill to 
amend the Act respecting Insurance Cor-

ppy
Do youreaw, 111., despatch says : Mrs. S.

»n, living twelve miles south of the 
become suddenly ill last Saturday and 

ces died. She was dressed 
meats for the funeral 

No physician was called in.
On Monday , neighbor I Mver believe he acted b
for a coffin, but got drank and did not leach I , >m . to d„ it 
home until Tuesday morning. When the I % wurning.” 
watchers began to place the supposed corpse I 8 ^ mm *
in the coffln the woman threw up her arms I . P
and caught one of the attendante by both I ,, . ’ momen( , 
wrists. With difficulty her fingers were re- I ^ churcb the „tlle of a drum. 
leased. By the md of » mirror respiration I Q . tbe ratt(e o( a drUm. But the round 
wm detected. B^‘iraÜTS' 1I struc/them motionless as figures turned to 
and in a few hours Mrs. Wilson was able to I gton<J ^or was the effect on their compan- 

She is too weak to say muoh ataut I j<)nl ,e<J remarxable. There wm a moment’s 
her experience while in the tr.no» bhe in y,, charch, deep u the eUence of
taye ie knew prepMation. were tamg made I tb, . than a movement-e long thrill
for her burial, and it was by I 0f horror. That summon» meant that day
ratia tt’^ta^Tta^rh1 b-ki"g- -d ,h“their h<mr w“
She will recover. ___ | -]'be guard# set instantly to work to pre

pare the first batch of prisoners to be led 
out of the church. Dare and Quixarvyn 

_ wl11 lhaaj.a « hiriieo stallons I were among the first seized. With about a* ifîlne dozen others they were marched into the
aad Balld a Belt Use. | ope„ air. The grey dawn was scarcely giv-

A Chicago despatch says : The 2 * mes I jDg fo the first streaks of sunrise as 
says a decidedly revolutionary move is con- I tbey pggged out of the churchyard gates ; 
templated by the various railways entering I but the whole village was wide awake and 
Chicago. Rather than elevate their tracks I fo tumult ot excitement ; indeed there had 
they will transfer their base of operations. I been bttle sleep that night. Every window 
It is proposed to bnild à new belt line with I WBa ai,ve with terror-stricken gazers, as the 
which each road will make connections ont- I r^rty of doomed men, surrounded by a band 
side the city, all tracks, depots, and other I Df goidiere, were hunied through the nar 
property within the city limits to be ab-1 row gtreets and out upon the open moor, 
solntoly abandoned. _ It is proposed to sell I At tbe border of the moor an officer on 
all railroad property in the city limits, and I horseback, surrounded by a troop of ed
it is believed that the amount so realized I dfors. Here the party halted, and the 
will btiild the belt line, all rew depots, and I guards saluted. The officer was a man of 
pay all expenses attending the change, and 1 about 40, whose dandified appearance, which 
then leave a surplus of more than $10,000,-1 waaBa trim as that of a toy soldier newly 
000 in the aggregate. Behind the scheme I intedj ghowed oddly in the midst of 
are all the Vanderbilt roads, including the I BOidierB gtained in battle. This was Lord 
Chicago & Northwestern and six other com-1 jfovereham—a man in whose nature vanity, 
panics. The motive for this radical depar-1 callousness and love of pleasure were about 
ture is the agitation resulting from the daily I eqUally combined. His face was gay with 

-horrors at grade crossings, the loss of life m I pleasant expectation, -as the rebels 
he aggregate being appalling. | drawn up before him.

“ Good !” he remarked. “ These were all 
ringleaders, were they? Sergeant John, 
draw up your firing, party, and shoot down 
every man of them.” *•

The order was instantly obeyed. The 
firing party was drawn up ; the prisoners 
were drawn ap in line at a few faces dis
tances. At one extremity of the line David 
Dare and John Quixarvyn found themselges 
once more tide by tide.

An officer who sat on horseback at Fever 
sham’s right hand observed them.

I “I know those twp,” he said, pointing to 
I them with his finger. “ Pity two such fel-
I lows should be dona for. One of them is The Romans say that when Cardinals die i Mainet her treatment of religious sects 
I the best runner in the country tide, and the it i# always by threes, which superstition I "»leM the oppreMed were British
I other the best rider. ’ the deaths of Cardinals Manning, Simeoni I nbiftèt-
I • “Eh? What?” said Feversham, standing sod Agostini, within a few hours of each j J x
I up in his stiriiipe. “ Hold there a moment, | other, seems to strengthen. I “ How did the surprise party go off latt
I Sergeant 1 I spy aehsnta of gaiiant sport. % quarry of natural cement .tone hu mf^t'” “Do-biegnioktime Tho sut- 

Whet ray you Major 7-a race between twn^iac0'„n)d in the Province of Natal. | P^f1" tb<M8bt_ lb!L ü” oergU"
these two across the moor, the one on foot, o.. AfricJ^ by are extensive coal I and turned the hose on them,
the other mounted. Will you back* the j d iu which Bupply the fuel to bum the If “ PaterfamiUwS (of November num •

1 her) will placé a board above the chicken-
1 The Major was a man of some humanity. __ . . ,Ma . I roost at such a distance that Chanticleer ’

He refleotod for a moment. ^ V |(i„„^. SSTw. to.Eriî will knock hfe head against It when ta *

thi;M,hd”o^b:^t^=^ Feveratam’rataiv^’thfe'propoee, with by ^ 1 ^A^netwM^o/'eltaferio^elevatad^n^KMsd»

whüe the .tzrzltiïVLt''* "Uro^

A Wa 
Wilso 
city,
to all appearan 
for burial, and a 
were made.

.........the whole case.
t the ext—To amend 

to incorporate
A HI«H JUMP

That May Vet Cost Meredith Stanley, of Cin
cinnati, His Lifo.

A Cincinnati despatch says :
Stanley, the bridge-jumper, made what in 
all probability will prove a fatal leap, yes
terday from the Cincinnati and Covington 

^bride, a distance of over 100 feet, into the 
Ohio river. Only a few weeks ago Stanley 
and his wife made a successful double leap 
from the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway 
bridge. Since then they have been on exhi- 
bition at a dime muapum in this city, 
ley is now lying in bed suffering intensely 
and unable to talk. Hie side is badly hurt, 
and it is feared he has received fatal inju
ries. A party of men a Ttew -weeks ago 
raised a purse of $25 which the^offered to 
Stanley and hia wife to leap from the bridge 
tncrAther. Yesterday morning she refused 
onVoconnt of the sum being' too small and 
the water too cold. She accompanied her 
husband down town and then went to see 
her mother, while Stanley went to the river, 
telling her he. intended making the jump. 
All knowledge of the proposed jump was 
confined to those who had subscribed the 
purse. At the hour named he walked out 
into the centre of the bridge and piade the 
leap. As he jumped he saw a piece of wood 
floating in the water, and turned his body 

.«t in the descent to avoid striking it In con
sequence he fell on his side, and when he 
hank into the water he did not reappear 
very soon. When he did come up it was 
seen -that he was hurt A boat .took him to 
the shore, where he was dressed and taken 
home. Those who subscribed to the purse 
were alarmed at the result, and made off 
without handing over the money.

EPIDEMIC TYPHUS.

Hew York Alarmed ever a Disease Im

fvd the
means—and 
yourself ; IMeredith

to their feet at the same 
glaring at each other, 

here was heard outside

i

next—Bill to talk.DEBABBY’B FRESHNESS.Stan-
intenselfferin

Si BEAT RAILWAY SCHEME.

iBlaltle*.
-fI New York Sun : Fsngle—What sort of 

B- I a dress was that Mr». Snooper wore to- 
1 night ?

Mrs. Fangle—Demi-train.
“ That’s precisely what Cumso said when 

he trod on it, but how did he know ita
A LONG NAP.

Sali,mfollow he
Net Encouraging.

Jury : He (indifferently)—I’ll tell yon 
what I'll do. I’ll toss a coin, and if heads 
come up I’ll marry yon.

She (by no mrans indifferently)—Dgp’t. 
Heads might come up.

How Did She Know ?
Harvard Lampoon : “ I think of you full 

often,” wrote Miss Poesy to unregtnerate 
Bangley theitther day.-—

“I wonder how she knew?” mused Bung- 
ey, just returned from a protracted spree.

A New York despatch says : Thirty-six 
cases of typhus fever were discovered this 
afternoon by the inspectors of the Health 
Department of this city. Fifteen cases were 
discovered in the building occupied by the 
United Hebrew Charity Association on East 
12th street. Twenty-one 
located at 6 Essex street and in a house on 
Monroe street. The victims are men, women 
and children. The places were fumigated 

people removed " ■“ ~
This is the si 

typhus fever of Russia, 
woret of all fevers. Over 200 Jews^recently 
came from Marseilles on the steamship 
M—««lira, and it is supposed that some of 
them contracted the disease during the voy
age. The inspectors are now scouring the 
oity to arrest an epidemic of the disease.

j A Pair Chance.
Exception. i New York Herald : L L. Mann—Doctor,

New York Herald , “A man ahould doj™‘h‘"k 1 baT* Î c,^”“ ’ ,
always begin at the bottom of tie ladder,” I Bndee-Yea, I ‘blDk yon b“”"> . {
«id Sr. Rutabaga, reflectively. “ Except two “*• nl““n8. "»d *•
when he wishes to come down.”1 1 beI

The Spring Chancery Courts.
Boyd, C.

^S&c^ri»t^PI"' 
Barrie, Tuesday, 5th ApriL 
Stratford, Monday, 11th April.

Peterboro’, Tuesday, 31st May.
Ferguson, J.

^erinchMM^^|r?t18^April. 
Walkertbn, Monday, 85th ApriL 
8L Thomas. Monday, 2nd May.
isssi
Chatham, Monday, 23rd May.

more cases were ore you died.HEh LIFE FDR HER SISTER.
—Replying to a question put to the Gov- 
ument in the House of Commons yester

day regarding the oppression of the 
Stnndiste by the Russian Government, Mr. 
James Bowther, Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Foreign Office, said the Government 
did not intend to remonstrate with Russia

Method In His Madness.
Judge : Waggles—Why did you get yo 

hair cut so short in the middle of winter ?
Henpect—I don’t wish my wife to have 

the “ grip.”

to North Brother 
ne as the hunger 
It is said to be the

and the 
Island.

with Robertson, J. 
17th March. 
31st March.Ottawa, Thursday,

cSSJ&hMo^ay, l^> APril-
Brockvffie. Monday jBth ApriL
grxte&'.fe

Meredith, J.
Brantford, TueadW. 8th March.
Hamilto^TkmedayJthAjriL
Ouolph, Tqiureday. Wth Aprii. w
rt<miS»ti»i6tbMey.

r’

tlw

She—Older fe heaven;» fint law ; wonder 
wtat the sroond fe? He-ProtaNy to 
the piiy>ljiri"g angel who brings it.to regard the act
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”
—the conditions in every ea ;J were 
exactly «like, except tempernture. 
BqiIi did equally and remarkably 
well the following summer. The one 
colony ia a grand prop to the Bev. 
Dr. Clark's hibernating theory—a 
onriona and unsolved mystery hangs 
over the case. iBB jj

Clover Loaf Syrup 4 ets. a pound failt to detect and txpUIn—each or 
at Mott & Robeson's. all of which combining produce eon-

x°.«g.,uKS55ÜÏÏ3S1?V&T5William Brown, assumed new reapon- . > /
sibilitihs. He isnow entitied to be have sent bees many times from 
salufodas apatsr /«»../.« and don t g»,,.,. to Ottawa wintered in a score 
you forget it ! The baby •*of forme. from the most complete to 
when asked whether he w« heritor the si 8ome in,to„ccs vio-
or not the father answered WeU , ting #-ell known ]aWB ,f bygenie 
now „ You should just hear lnm ^th Bfatal reMllt, ,„d lhe di,.8ter 
s“ont- persistently duplicated from year to

year. The Creator baa given the 
honey bee understanding and wisdom 
in a marvelous degree and made hoi 
in a s nso domestic. They were 
made for man's pleasure—(why fear 
them) ? The fact that knowledg 
■loyer, is as true of the bee as of the 
tiger or anaconda. For many years 
i contended alone against the fsst 
bottom hoard. -I saw in the northern 
parts of Michigan, Ohio and New 
York as well as Ontario, thousands 
If colonies annually slaughtered by 
the accumulated numbers of dead 
bees, filth and comb dust, wet and 
decomposing, a minsture oily slum. 
I reasoned with bee keepers about 
it until they had no bees to reason 
for. I have seen apairans carry out 
100 dead colonies in the above con
dition—a loss of $500. Such dis
asters taught lessons that logic failed 
te do—expelled- stupidity leaving 
room for a grain of common sense.

Mr. D. A. Jones, of Beeton, a

Vt - WILD
*

. * ■4■
A disastrous collision ! Prices knocked to pieces by 

dynamite! Values of Ready-Made Clothing pulverized by 
cydoneL, GenfS’ "Furnishings at conflagration rates.

I am determined to reduce my stock of Overcoats if price# 
will do it and it’s the low prices that I am holding out as an 
inducement to the public. 1 have too iftany goods, 
for them, •

CAPITAL PAID VP \ W. 8. Hough.a
tvs

ASSETS (Sept. SO, l»l) «lS,ooe,e» A Wandas.
We referred some weeks ago to the 

habit indulged in by some of the 
young men of congregating at tike 
door of the Methodist church during 
service and by loud talk, boisfhrous 
actions, etc., disturbing the meetings. 
Our warning had the effect of lessen
ing the nuisance, but there is a few 
boys, or young men, who have not 
heeded the warning, and one of, the 
trustees called at the office this 
morning and requested ns to state, 
for the'last time that the trustees 
knew the parties who were creating 
those disturbances and will, without 
further notice, bring the offenders 
before a magistrate if the practice is 
not at once stopped.

IX A team load of lumber left Parish’, 
yards on Sunday night of lust week 
by "underground railway. Two de 
partures of this kind also happened 
from the premises of Bulbs & Hirer
__ No doubt the sbdve name-
gentlemen would be glad to be partiel 
of any transactions in that line ii 

Not a night pas-es but 
boards, planks, cuttings, Ac., art 
spirited away. Our informant telU 
us these mediums have all the genius 
uBa ‘ Jack the Rmper”_ard the bigi 
toned morality of our village, if these 
things continue, will receive a shook 
that can be repaired only by building 
on asylum or peneteutiary.

The quiet village of South Finch 
has become excited over what is 
thought to be the discovery of a cop-' 
per mine in that vicinity. The seem 
of the find is on the farm of E. A.
Cameron about two miles west of the 
village. Mr. Cameron was digging a
well close to his barn week before ,
last and his attention was arrested by popular guide to Ontario Apairan# an- 
some queer looking substance coming fortunately set the pernicious ex- 
from the well. Upon examination by ample of nailing bottoms on hives, 
gentlemen who formerly were em- which was followed by a host of lead- 
ploi-ed in the Lake Superior copper ing beekeepers, and ten years of sad 
mines, they pronounced the sub- experience and .twenty years of .its- 
stance to be the purest specimens of aster, and 10,000 colonies sacrificed, 
copper they had ever seen. A piece have nearly effected a cure.

sent to Toronto to be examined deeper the frame the worse the 
and the people of South Finch and result. Another transparent fallacy: 
vicinity are patiently but anxiously It was claimed that deape frames 
waiting to hear the result. were best. If bees were once left m

the snow to take care of themselves, 
there might be some excuse for the 
statement—the merest novice in bees 
knowa that a cellar at a temperature 
of 45 'degrees—dèpth of frame can 
make no difference, if any, it favors 
the shallow or 9 inch frame.

But Mr. D. A. .Tones is not the 
only man who has tried to mould and 
direct public opinion in a way to 
nourish selfish projects. Improve-» 
ment will advance with majestic step 
—he who dings to the present will 
soon find himself stranded on the dim 
and distant shore of the past.

A colony with 15 or 20 lbs of 
wholesome stores—a fair share of 
bees in a cellar—the temperature 40 
to 45 degrees—resting without a bot
tom, on sweet, maple leaves so the 
frames barely touches the leaves,— 
are as certain to winter in style as 
the reader is himself in September. 
If the brood chamber, bottom board 
and cloths wjsgh 50 lbs., deduct 20 

for brood chamber, rubber block 
and frames and the cloth over the 
bees—ah o 5 lbs for comb in the 
frames, inferior bee bread in the 
comb and 6 lbs. for bees—30 lbs. in 
all ; from 60 we have 20 ty». of pure 
stores left for winter. Less will do, 
if the little feeder is used when the 
bees are first put out in spring. I am 
glad that a number of our bee keepers 
are so far converted an to raise one 
side of the hive from the bottom 
board an inoh in winter and bo let ae 
many dying bees tumble oat a# may-— 
it is the nest beet thing to putting 
them over leaves. When the leave* 
are on the tables ready, at a moderate 
rate it will require an hour longer to 
put 50 colonies in the leaves.

Mice or rat^ never disturb bees 
unless it may be a dying stock or the 
temperature falls below 40 degrees 
and the bees become too cold to at
tack the intruder. It is a rare case if 
they make an attempt nt 38 degrees 
and even then they pay the penalty 
by death. A rat not loo badly stung 
often cuts such antics and gives the 
other rats gratuitous performances 
on the filing trapoae until a stampede 
follows and the body politic abdicates 
the premises.

Why should I trouble the reader 
with a description of a dozen obsolete 
or impe rfect methods of doing this or 
that, ns some writers are at present 
doing in a number of newspapers. A 
description of the reaper, mower, 
plow of 20 years ago—would simply 

useless and ri liculous. We

IIno room
BR CKVILLE BRANCH

It snows and it blows and the cold stormy weather will no 
doubt set every intending purchaser Seriously thinking of how 
and where he can buy his winter clothing and buy them of good 
quality as well as cheap. I wonder what J. I. PHILLIPS 
has for you at the present time. Here it is first-class goods, 
best of make, just as good a fit as any tailor-make guaranteed, 

.at prices lower than tne lowest, and last, but not least, cour- 
treatment and always a good fair deal to every one just

8AVINB8 BANK DEPARTMENT
man.

V FOUR PER CENT INTEREST 

Compounded every Six Months

Farmer.* notee discounted At current rates 

BBOCKVILUS BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

future.

teous 
as advertised.

,V/
X &

JNO. PRINGLE,J« J* PHILLIPS Manager.
I

> sThe Champion Glbthier

D. W. DOWNEY
TIME-TIME B.W.A E.S.S.E. Increased Aid to Agrlolturiste

For the past three years represent
atives of the Electoral District Agri 
cultural Societies in Ontario have in
terviewed the Provincial Government^-, 
regarding an increased grant to the 
agricultural societies of the Province. 
W* see by the estimates fer 1892 
that the government have decided to 
grant the sum of $8.700. or $100 
each to the 87 electoral district socie
ties. We understand that this sum 
is not to be subject to division 
amongst the branch societies.

Auction Sales.

Store open till 9 o’clock' 
each evening.

Why We LaughBroekvlllc.................... M*™'
S25«ïIS •* 18 -

........*8 “ $8 -

SB -
ti 8 88 “

1=1'” ......

TH)iE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
vT~-r bbockville, ont. ' »u.,

THINK OAIEFULLÏ, DECIDE WISELY, AND COME TO US FOR YOUR “
£3TFlag stations are marked thus—x.

: i

H We laugh because we have secured the 
agency for«■•'•‘Its

ill Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos

H ’ Ç I
Well. Bool» and Slipper».

Women’» Felt Slippers from...................................................................
Womèn’s Leather Slippers from ..........................................................

|,V lead In Moeeatln».

The .v

"8 THE REPORTER was

gyWo have arrangements made 
with D. Dowsley, auctioneer, Frank- 
ville, whereby we can fixjjates for 
parties wishing to secure lire services, 
without their going to see him/ 

Charles Stevens, Lake St., Plum 
Hollow, will sell on Friday Feb. 26tli. 
a lot of cows, horses, implements &o.

Ilemy J. Davis, on the Fendlung 
farm, town line, Kit ley, holds a sale of 
horses, cows, implements &c., on 
Wednesday, March 2nd.

It. N. Parker, one mile nortli east 
from Frankvillc, will «ell the whole of 
his farm stock, implements &c., on 
Thursday, March 3rd ut 12 sharp 
This will be one M the largest sales 
ever held in Kitley. See bills of all 
the above pales for list of things to be 
sold.

ATHENS, ONT., FEB. 2, 1892. Doherty Organs 
Standard gewing Machine

Because of my increased riffle. I laugh because every 
instrument sold pleases Nthe customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh. MBUM

VMr. Charles Barber’s son, Hermon, 
returned on the 18th from Kingston 
wEe?o he has been for the last three 
weeks receiving the advice and treat
ment of the physicians of that city 
for a long standing obstinate ailment 
of the ankle joint—which appears to 
baffle the skill of the doctors gener
ally. Hermon speuks in warm praise 
of those in whose charge he was, es
pecially in "the hospital, where he 
put in the kind care of Miss Johns in, 
that trained and skillful lady nurse 
daughter of Mr. Charlie Johnson, and 
well known here and who for her 
worth has been promoted next in 
charge to tho leading matron of the 
hospital.

Our Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c.- See our stock before you purchase, 
are good value for $1.25 LOCAL SUMMARY.

"

3D. W. 33OWNKY ATHENS AND NBI6HB0BIN6 LOCALI
TIES BBIEFLY WRITTEN HP.

- I
!

BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK ___  ' J. L. GALLAGHER
Event. » Seen by Onr Knight eftb. 

PenoU. Local Announcements 
Boiled Bight Down.

-Î
UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGARfV „ _______

We got in nearly a car load before winter 
rates came into effect. We have a large open shed 
filled with Ooal Oil. We are selling as many 
pounds of Sugar for one^ dollar and Coal Oil for as 
few cents per gallon.

We arc here to sell Groceries and will not be undersold. 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the 
county. Please call and see the quantity and quality of our 
goods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be satisfied 
with your verdict.

* fWHS

New GoodsSPRING of 1892Butter Biscuits 25 els. a box at Mott 
& BobcsonV. *

The W. C. T. U. will meet at Mrs.
Stone’s oil Wednesday, the 24th, at 8 

The members are all re
quested to be present.

Where did you get that hat ? Why 
at ‘Arnold’s of course. He does the 
hat trade of this town and his spring 
stock is already here.

If you wish any alterations or ad
ditions made in the Prize List for 
1892 send your notice at once to the 
secretary, or attend the meeting on 
Friday 26th of Feb.

Don’t forget that A. James has a 
first clues horse shoer and will giVe 
you a first class job nt the following 
prices for c»sli : Setting shoes, 10c ; 
new shoes, 20c. ' »

Fcrty more of those beautiful 
St‘el engravings (26x84) just re
ceived ut IT. H. Arnold’s, all to be 
given away. Don’t fall to secure one 
or more. Bnguire the conditions.

Don’t forget the meeting of the 
Board of Directors of Unionville fair 
on Friday next 26Ua ins*., at 10 a.m.
Revision of Prize List and other 
pijMero of importance réhder it nec 
Esary that every member of the board 
be pr< sent.

Mr. Richard Williams, formerly 
proprietor of tho Central Hotel,
Brockville, died at Rock wood Asylum,
Kingston, last Thursday, aged 48 
years. He had been afflicted for two 
years with softening of the brain.
Jt Entertainment.—A high school 
entertainment will be given in the 
lecture room of the high school, next 
Friday evening. The programme 
will consist of instrumental and vocal 
imvsie, readings, recitations, essays,
8tc. Admission 10 cents.

< If paitirs who throw out their coal 
aihes in the slc:gh track knew how 
much annoyance they caused to those 
driving spirited horses, which often 
shy at such things, they surely would 
not do it. It annoys the drivers of 
heavy loads also. Please don’t do it.

Oh, What a Cough t Caught at Last.
Will you heed tho warning. The 0„r reader8 wiU fi-member that in 

rignal perhaps of the sure approach of November last the tailor shop of Goo. 
that terrible^ disease ConBumpuon. ^ Balfurd Athens, w»e broken into 
Ask yourself if you can afford for the |md about $75 worth of clothing 
sake of saving 50e., to run the risk stplen therefrom. A number of 
ami 'do nothing for A We know y011ng mcn residing near lake Eloida 
from experience that Shiloh s Cute „crc0aus.,ectC(l aMd 0uo William 
wtil cure yeur eough. It never fails. Morris wa'3 „rChte(l and placed in the

On Monday night next, 29th Feb., lock up, from which he subsequently 
Senator Perley of Assiniboia, Mr. escaped. John S. Eaton was also a,- 
Jas. T. Moore of Toronto and Judge rested, but although several examin- 
McDonald, Brockville, will address a ations took place he was finally al- 
public meeting in the lecture room ol lowed to go free, as no direct proofs 
the High School, Athens, on -The could be established against hint. 
Resources of our Canadian Northwest" Yesterday's mail brought Com-table 
Chair taken by Judge McDonald at 8 Phillips a letter from New York 
p. m. See bills to be issued on Friday. State in which the writer slated that 
r ix Phillips would go to Eaton a borne

The room in which a number of aod look ;n „ certain place he would 
friends |a«a the evening smoking fi„d part of the stolen property. In 
either cigiujfc«r inferior tobacco will |ea8 tha„ „n hour Phillips " and Bui- 
have an unpiesnaut odor next morn ford were ut the house and on search 
ing. Let the same friends emoke jn jn p]ace indicated, found an 
only the “Myrtle Navy” and they will overcoat and pair of pants that Bul- 
find quite a difference in the room ford fully identified as his property, 
next morning. If it is reasonably They next went to a farmer’s in the 
ventilated, as with a fire-place for in- vic|nity, where Eaton was working, 
stance, no unpleasantness whatever and in room they found another 
will be found. The purity and fine • of tj10 mj8Bing pants. Eaton 
quality of the leaf used is the reason wag at once arrested, placed in the 
of ibis. :,Nrl - lockup, and on examination held

A ladv's solid gold watch, valned of e J“sl‘cc White and Canley this 
$30, wull be given to the person morning when Bulford swore to find 
guessing nearest to the dumber at ing his property in the possession of 
bean, m a glass jar now on exhibition tl,e prisoner. Eaton declined to 
iq onr show case. This jar was filled make any statement as to how he 
and sealed by Isaac C. Alguiro, who came by the stolen goods and he was 
will form one of the committee to ordered to be committed for trial, 
break the seal and count the beans on 
the 1st day of May, 1892. Any per
son buying goods to the value of $1 
at our store will have an opportunity 
of guessing for every dollajrs worth 
purchased.—Phil Wilts* i Co.

VMr Donnelley, foreman in the Re
porter office, whose hurried departure 
to the bedside of his sick mother, was 
mentioned in last issue. He arrived 
home only a few hours before his 
mother’s death which occurred on 
Tuesday morning last. Owing to his 
having to remain a few days to sèt- 
tle up some family matters he will 
not be able to resume wgrk in this 
office until the last of this week.
Don’s many friends - in this village 
will, we know, join with us in extend
ing sympathy to him in this his sad 
bereavement. If the Reporter should 
not reach our readers on time this 
week, they will know from the above 
the cause of the delay.

KM

A large quantity here and moreo’clock.

Sheldon Ÿ. Birllis, Plum Hollow, 
has ordered bills for a #inonster sale 
of all his stock, implements, house
hold goods &c., for March 8th. Bills 
will be issued lrom this office on

fl
It was while St. Patrick, quite 

fatigued with his labors in expelling 
the frogs from the bogs, was strolling 
by the side of Lough Neagh, that he 

met by St. Bridget, who, when 
she saw' the saint broke into torrents 
of tears, and told him that a riot had 
broken out in Kildare, and that the 
maidens there declined to be quiet 
unless they had liberty to “pop the 
question” themselves Once in a while. 
St. Patrick offered to grant them the 
request once in seven years. But St. 
Bridget rt-plied that she could not re
turn to the young women with such a 
meagre proposal. “Make it one year 
in four, Patrick jewel,” she said coax- 

her arm around the

arriving daily.

All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.

was
Friday next.

lbs.
JOSEPH THOMPSON * Public Notice.

Whereas a petition has been pre
sented to the municipal council of
the Township of the Hear of Yonge 
and Escott, praying Hut a by-law be 
passed for the withdrawal from High 
School District No. 2 in the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville of 
the whole of said municipality of 
Rear Yonge and Eftcott, except that 
part of it which is compo-ed of 
Union School Section No. 6 lying 
within the limits or boundaries of 
said municipality.

In pursuance of said petition the 
said council will at its next meeting 
to be held in the town hall in the 
village of Athens on Saturday the 5lh 
day of March A. 1). 1892 at 2
o'clock in the afternoon take said 
petition into consideration and pro
ceed to pass a by-law in accordance 
therewith. At which time and place 
any person so desiring will be heard 
in regard thereto.

Richard E. Cornell,
Township Clerk. 

Dated Feb. 20th, A. D. 1892.

f Never before were we in _.^o' . goed* a position 
serve well our customers. We" give our unvividçd ?t- 
tentipn.**- our own business and make our customers’

interests our own. We therefore invite inspection from 
those who have not heretofore been regular customers 
as well as from old friends who for many years have 

given us their trade and confidece.

Call in and look through, whether you want to 
buy or not.

HARJVESS
F ;»■

For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to

n -» .
ingly, passing 
saint’s neck. “Bridget, mavonrneen, 
squeeze me that way again," replied 
tho saint, ‘ and I'll Rive ye lape year 
the longest of the lot." St. Bridget 
duly squeezed him as requested. 
Hence the eastern.

AthensAeley R Brown
¥*

Repairing, receives prompt attention. # '3

ATHENS GROCERY yURS! “What does your husband do *1 
asked a traveller out West of a slat
ternly woman he found living in a 
little old cabin in the backwoods. 
“Well,” was the reply, “hq’s one o’- 
those handed gifted sort o’ persons, 
my man is. He kin jest turn his 
hand to anything. He’s a blacksmith 
by perfession but he cooked in a rest’- 
rant in town most o’ last winter, and 
he done kyarpenterin’ and paintin’ 
all spring, and then ho lectured on 
temp’ranco a while until ho got a 
chance to ran an injine for a month 
or two, and then he dug wells and 
hung wall paper until he got a 

brick at throe 
And what is he

H. H. ARNOLDk
MOTT & ROBESON .

,* It is generally conceded that we are 
trade of Athens. General Mr chantCentral Block.doing the grocery 

The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
cash and sell them at a price that 
pleases our customers.

i

al
T Tenders Wanted. \

Just now we have a special line of 
TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 26, 35 and 40c. per lb. The 
25c. tea is extra value. Try it.

Our stock of general groceries was 
never so full and complete as now. 
We can supply all your wants in the 
grocery line and give you the very 
best value for your money.

Call and see our stock, learn our 
prices ; we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you buy or not.

g BALED TENDERS, marked " tenders ^for
slimed up’to 12 o’clock noon on Friday March 
11th, 1892, for 150 yards of broken limestone. 
Stone must bo broken so as to pass through a 
2 Inch ring, and be delivered at such times and 
places within tho corporation of Athens as the 
street commissioner may direct. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. /

Clerk.

A
good chance to lay 
dollars a day.” “ 
doing now ?” asked the amused 
stranger “Teachin’ singiu’ school ; 
but he allows to give it tip pretty 
soon and go to nractisn' medicine. 
He kin do anything he’s a miud to 
turn his^Qpd to.”

/
THOMAS MILLS & CO’S prove

want the best, the simplest, now. 
Sweet maple loaves gathered before 
they get wot after falling will fill the 
cellar with a flagrant odor. Place two 
14 inch boards on little benches one 
foot or so high, 28 inches long—put 
a 2x4 scantling oil edge on the boards 
8 inches from the wall, another 
parallel 21 inches apart from outside 
io oui side—tliis forms a table 28 
inches wide, 12 feet long and holds 

ily 8 hives, with a 3 inch space bn- 
Fil! the 8 inch space as hmh 

with leaves as they will pile, then the 
space between the scantling—take the 
bees from the bottom—put the front 
of the hive toward the wall 3 inches 
apart— sprinkle leaves between them 
ttml ybur bees are complete, fastened 
in with plenty of pure air. They 
delight in the sweet odor which con
stantly fills the hive and it becomes to 
them a wholesome disinfectant. The 
dead bees and combeaps falling daily, 
crisp up, and so «lo not pollute. In 
the spring the combs come out sweet 
and pure. Over this row a second 
and third table may be set, if the 
cellar is high enough. If the ^cellar 
runs a temperature of 45 degrees and 
upward take the summer clot4» off, in 
its place put a new cloth with two 
newspapers pressed close and . on lid. 
If those who use bee houses would 
confess all, we would be rather sur
prised at the mortality which has 
often been double that of cellars. 
They will declare their combs arc 
nice when they are mouldy and 
badly injured. There is nothing that 
brings an Apiarian to the front so 
rapidly. a* tolling the .tenth—the 
whole truth—no matter what mis
takes or how unfortunate, 
pbatically true and lamentably 
that a few bee keepers are affli 
with a species ot vanity unknown to 
other men—especially in the matter 
of wintering bees. I have cured hun
dred of cases of diarrhoea in bees by 
wintering them, packed in fresh 
maple leaves, as previously described. 
The bees descending amongst the 
leaves made them discharge—return
ing purified and healed. «

It would require a good sized vol
ume to exhaust, the open features of 
this theme and then the mysteries of 
wintering bees would remain os re
mote as ever : A colony was placed 
in a cellar—the temperature was 
below freezing for three months—the 
leaves under it frozen in solid chunks 
—bees stiff with cold nil the time.

ghty rods from this bees placed in a 
cellar in a sand bank—temperature 
50 degrees and above—no hearsay, 
I observed bdth carefully and ofjjen

j Village
For this Fall is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED

Hen’MPur Coati Botes, Sc. Ladies and 
Conti’ Fine Fare a Specialty.

Intending purchasers would do. well to ex- 
♦mine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

No trouble to show goods at the Hat ana 
JTur Store—

182 Kin St. Brockville.

Athens, Fob. 13th, 1892.

WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLINr • Stray Dog.
There has 

half coll
" my house, in. Athens, a 

ly dog. apparently one year old. The 
owner may have the same by identifying it 
and paying cost of this advertisement.

come to

MOTT & ROBESON WE ARE iy IT.^SEAMAN P. MANIIARD.N. B.—We continue to -deni in grain 
and farm produce. We are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 

or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side-line 
with us ; it is one of our leaders. The Great Bargain House 
has always been famed for the extent and variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and We are more than kee 

We always carry a full line of f 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 
is fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—just now. Our stock is for sale, not to 
keep, and oùr prices show that we don’t want the goods.

1 Farmersville Lodge
No. m tween.VALUABLE

Wood Lot For Sale. ri up that reputation, 
famous Ames HoldenA. O TT. W.

A8rIÆtb7îwM
being the south-east quarter and the roar half 
4)f Lot number 20 in the eighth concession of 
Yonge, containing about 170 acres, at a reason
able figure. The Tot is well Umbered and will be^llln quarter sectio^fderi^d. Agplyto

------- OF——Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb’s Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 

VISITORS WKLCOM Valuable Farm

W
IN TIIE

The Little Giant Root 
- Cutter -

TOWNSHIP OF BASTARD.

f Default having been made in the pnvment of 
money secured to bo paid by a certain inden
ture of Mortgage dated the 29th day of Janu- 
n% A. D. 1884, and made by Torrence A. 
Shook, Nancy Shook and Julia A. Shook 
wife of the said Torrence A. Shook, to and 
in favor of Stephen Seaman which mortgage 
will be produced at the time of sale.

Public notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said mortgage and of the 
power of sale therein contained the following 
lands and premises therein mentioned will be 
sold by public auction at

Wanted. CUTTERS!MANUFACTURED AT THE
A few choice cherry logs cut 9 or 12 feet long, 

from 8 to 12 inches in diameter ; also. fiOO 
pieces shuraac cut from 2 to 4 feet long and 
from 3inches in diameter up; also a few 
second-growth maple logs 12 feet long and 8 to 
12 inches at top end. All the above must be 
straight and free fro ns knots or shakes.

Apply at once to REPORTER OFFICE.

Lyn Agr'l Works
ARE FRIENDS TO THE

The subscriber as usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best style* 
of Cutters ever offered to the public, 
which will be ready for delivery 
the first sleighing.

WILL CUT AFarmer and Builder Bushel s MinaisThey'have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, .Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
Always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

Logs Wanted.AND COSTS ONLY

TEJV DOLLARS
“ BROWNBRIDGE'S HOTEL"

In the village of __  _____ __ following
prices in cash for good souqd logs, free from 
knots or shakes, cut to the lengths mentioned, 
delivered at their factory near the railway 
station, Athene :—
White oak (per standard) cut 7 or 11 feet, $3 00
Rough bark hickory “ “ 9 or 11 “ 3 00
White Ash “ “ 6 or 12 “ 2 00
Rock elm “ “ 9 or 12 “ 1 60

cd wiil thoThe PRICES WILL BE HI8HT.FRANKVILLE All my cutters are made from tho 
best selected material and finished 
with Best English Varnish.

Trimming and Upholstering made 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Gash Customers will find it ' to 
their advantage to rive me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Why risk choking your stock through feed
ing whole potatoes, turnips, etc. I Saturday, Febry 27th, 1SÇ2

G. P. McNISH, hour of two o'clock in the afternoon,At the 
namely :

All and 
of land an 
in the

rodct - ■ rjAl " 176Itim Ash 
2nd-growth 
black ashLYN, ONT. singular that certain parcel or tract 

d premises situate lying and being 
mshlp of-Baetafd, In the County of 

Leeds and Province of Ontario, being com
posed of lot number five in' the seventh con
cession of the said Township of Bastard, ex- 

thereout and therefrom eight y-four 
1 land more or less from off the front of

“ 13 :: 1$
•• 125

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
Water°eim « "”8
Stave bolts 31 in. long, |2 per cordZ 

Partles wishing to contract for any of the 
nonsuit Mr. Bullis at his ho~ 
ow, or at the Armstrong

BULLIS k SHERMAN.

A.1.CÏÏASSELS It is em-
above can 
Plum Holl 
Athens.

Athene. Jan. 9.1892.

•yr Wintering Been. sad
..Why is there such a diversity of 
opinion on this subject ? There are 
half a dozen methods ot open air 
wintering, and as many plans of 
indoor wintering. Each has its 
admirers, also its opposera. Why 
can't we attain to more unity of 
thought sod uniformity of aotion. 
One reason is that many of us 
obstinately adhere to our pet notions 
and in some cases like other matters 
in life, the approach of death «lone 
clearing away the mental obscurity, 
revealing to our mistakes *nd igno- 

But among the physical 
be found the ever vary-

said
Terms of sale made known at time and place

°The property 
served old.

For- further information and particulars 
apply to

MYRON A. EVERTT8, 
Vcndo’rs Solicitor, Athens, 
his 9th Feb. 1892.

icted lot. D. FISHER
96 will be sold subject to a re-

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

oâTMIEjrS OJTToÊRIQ,

Seientiflo America* 
. Agency ferDated at Athens t

j

HÔUSE. Agents Wanted.
Fronthill Nurseries.Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits mode up in
t

I'WeWfiiHSHi™
iMtlii

LARGEST IN CANADA, 700 ACRES.
We want rell 

Nursery e toe- 
necessary ; anyThe Latest Style abjgg^pergetic men to roll our

ï„-;55r=
agents have many advantages, such as rolling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock. Choice 
New * Specialties, which are of value, and 
which only can be secured from us. We have
S^>fi7DT1VA*®Ti0fc,%tSUr.7rTh°.

of Canada.

Vranee.
cause*, may 
ing humidity of the atmosphere, the 
changing temperature, the different 
facta that different colonies gnthor in 
the same locality in the same day, 
and, .those imperceptible mysterioua 
microscopic condition# which oar 
present boasted knowledge of science

i AMD

PERFECT IJT FMT JtJVR 
WORRMwiJrSRMP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE ’

*. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

grôtttifirâmetfom• #"

EiV The Reporter Office exce’s in 
Fine Poster Work.STONE A WELLINGTON, 

Toronto, Ont.

Northern sections 
apply to.li
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